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In the twenty-first century, food and fiber production systems will need to
meet the following three major requirements:
1. Adequately supply safe, nutritious, and sufficient food for the world’s
growing population.
2. Significantly reduce rural poverty by sustaining the farming-derived
component of rural household incomes.
3. Reduce and reverse natural resource degradation, especially that of land.
It is now known that these challenges will need to be resolved in the face of significant but highly unpredictable changes in global climate—a key factor in
natural and agroecosystem productivity. Other major issues that will influence
how agriculture evolves to meet the challenge of food security include globalization of markets and trade, the increasing market orientation of agriculture,
significant technological changes, and increasing public concern about the
effects of unsustainable natural resource management.
The overall goal of this report is to give strategic focus to the implementation of the sustainable land management (SLM) components of the World
Bank’s corporate strategies. The specific objectives of the report are to articulate priorities for investment in SLM and natural resource management and to
identify the policy, institutional, and incentive reform options that will accelerate the adoption of SLM productivity improvements and pro-poor growth.
The primary audiences for the report are policy makers and project managers
in our partner countries and development organizations, as well as Bank coun-
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try and sector managers and task team leaders. There is broad interest among
these partners in collaborating with the Bank on SLM and on the rehabilitation of degraded lands.
DEFINITION OF SLM

SLM is defined as a knowledge-based procedure that helps integrate land, water,
biodiversity, and environmental management (including input and output
externalities) to meet rising food and fiber demands while sustaining ecosystem
services and livelihoods. SLM is necessary to meet the requirements of a growing population. Improper land management can lead to land degradation and a
significant reduction in the productive and service (biodiversity niches, hydrology, carbon sequestration) functions of watersheds and landscapes.
In layman’s terms, SLM involves:
■

■

Preserving and enhancing the productive capabilities of land in cropped and
grazed areas—that is, upland areas, downslope areas, and flat and bottom
lands; sustaining productive forest areas and potentially commercial and noncommercial forest reserves; and maintaining the integrity of watersheds for
water supply and hydropower generation needs and water conservation zones
and the capability of aquifers to serve farm and other productive activities.
Actions to stop and reverse degradation—or at least to mitigate the adverse
effects of earlier misuse—which is increasingly important in the uplands
and watersheds, especially those where pressure from the resident populations is severe and where the destructive consequences of upland degradation are being felt in far more densely populated areas “downstream.”

CHALLENGES TO SLM

At the global level, a large area of formerly productive land has been rendered
unproductive. Caution is required in interpreting the extent of land degradation and desertification described in the international literature, because local
communities often have age-old strategies that allow them to manage land,
forest, fallow, and water resources at variable and interacting spatial and temporal levels. However, there is a general consensus that it is far less expensive to
prevent land degradation via the application of good management based on
both cultural and scientific knowledge than to rehabilitate degraded land, and
that where land is truly degraded, significant production and ecosystem service
benefits can result from the rehabilitation of degraded lands.
The potentially deleterious effects of global climate change and natural
catastrophes (earthquakes, tsunamis, hurricanes, and volcanic activity) on land
resources are proving difficult to anticipate, both for the Bank and its clients
and for the international community as a whole. In this area, adaptive man-
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agement tailored to decrease the vulnerability of regions and communities will
be increasingly necessary. Other driving forces behind degradation that can be
reversed might best be termed “behavioral.” These include misaligned policies
and incentives; unclear property rights, especially use rights; and weak enforcement capabilities, often aggravated by corruption and governance problems.
Given the scale of potential benefits and negative effects, it is essential for
problem diagnosis, assessments of resource use alternatives, and cost-benefit
analyses to be conducted at appropriate spatial and temporal levels. More
emphasis needs to be placed on planning and implementation at the watershed
and landscape levels. Given the transboundary effects of land, water, and other
resource management costs and benefits, equitable regional arrangements and
treaties will need to be considered and revised as necessary.
Property rights to resources such as land, water, and trees have been found
to play a fundamental role at the nexus of poverty reduction, resource management, and environmental management. The property rights held by poor people represent key household and community assets that may provide income
opportunities, ensure access to essential household subsistence needs (water,
food, fuel, and medicines), and insure against livelihood risk. Poorer groups
tend to rely more heavily on customary or informal rights. It is unlikely that
SLM can be achieved in the absence of explicit attention to property rights.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SLM

Where land and resource management programs have been successful, the following contributing factors have often been present: (a) local community participation in all aspects of the program, (b) public support for private investment in soil and water conservation, (c) improvement and maintenance of
roads, (d) sound macroeconomic management that does not discriminate
against agriculture and natural resources, (e) robust local capacity building by
nongovernmental organizations and other cooperative-type projects, and (f)
consistent efforts over at least a decade by concerned governments to increase
not only land productivity but also awareness of environmental problems and
possible solutions at local levels.
Intensification of Land Use and
Integrated Resource Management
Production practices that emphasize integrated nutrient and water management—for example, no-till production, conservation tillage, or mixed cropping that combines food crops with cover crop legumes and/or tree and shrub
species—can greatly facilitate SLM. Coupled with enhanced management,
improved breeds and varieties of animals, crops, and trees can also significantly
increase resource use efficiency in agroecosystems and plantations and reduced
pressure on pristine lands, including primary and healthy secondary forests.
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The conservation of native above- and below-ground biodiversity is often
required for sustaining ecological processes (nutrient cycles, pest-predator associations, and soil structure and function) and to maintain the resilience of
most agroecosystems. The stocks of available plant nutrients need to be managed to prevent consumption from exceeding availability and, where necessary,
effective recycling of crop residues and manures ought to be supplemented by
external (organic and/or fertilizer) sources in order to sustain system function
and productivity.
Exploiting the Production and
Environmental Functions of Land
In addition to facilitating the production of food, feeds, and industrial crops,
natural and agroecosystems also provide a wide variety of “nonmarket” services. The environmental benefits (or services) derived from well-managed
agroecosystems typically include but are not limited to (a) improved hydrology: controlling the timing and volume of water flows and protecting water
quality; (b) reduced sedimentation: avoiding damage to downstream reservoirs and waterways, thereby safeguarding uses such as hydroelectric power
generation, irrigation, recreation, and providing the water necessary for fisheries and domestic water supplies; (c) disaster prevention: preventing floods
and landslides; (d) biodiversity conservation; and (e) sequestering carbon and
providing sinks for other greenhouse gases.
Payments for environmental services are increasingly important sources of
income for land users. For example, the World Bank has pioneered the market
for carbon emissions reductions via the $165 million prototype carbon fund to
promote compensation for carbon emission reductions in developing countries. Communities in Central America have received payments for carbon
sequestration via a program collaboratively financed by the Bank and the
Global Environment Facility.
Mechanisms and Incentives for Improved
Land Management at the Watershed Level
The following “best practices” have been found to facilitate upstream-downstream land and water management and the equitable assessment of costs and
benefits:
■

■

xvi

All parties in the watershed are given a stake in the management program
and in watershed development functions as an equity-enhancing mechanism.
Because water is often the most valuable resource of watershed management, it is essential to develop mechanisms that allow an equitable sharing
of the water. This resource sharing can substitute for direct payments to
some stakeholders.
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■

■

■

Where common property is involved, especially in the upper catchments, it
is essential that local communities collectively protect the common land so
that land and water resources are not compromised by illegal deforestation
or overgrazing and subsequent land degradation.
If irrigation water is used to produce greater vegetation biomass on common lands, biomass-sharing agreements are needed, especially for landless
stakeholders.
If water harvesting results in improved recharge of groundwater aquifers,
designating groundwater as a common property resource can provide all
stakeholders with a powerful incentive to improve natural resources management practices and to promote collective action.

TRADE-OFFS AND SLM STRATEGIC OPTIONS

Though the specifics will vary from country to country and region to region,
there are four main components to a comprehensive strategy for facilitating
sustainable land and natural resource management. These include:
■
■
■
■

Policy and sector work
Research and technology development
Knowledge sharing and extension
Providing incentives, expenditure priorities, and modes of financing

Policy and Sector Work
Further empirical work is necessary to clarify the private and social costs and
benefits of alternative land use systems. Tradeoffs and synergies need to be
identified and quantified where possible. Policy makers need such information
when deciding on the relative priorities for the alignment of producer and consumer price incentives, fiscal and financial subsidies, licensing fees and taxation, and the structure of protection in the context of a country’s environmental and social policy objectives.
Research and Technology Development
A revitalization of investments in agricultural and land use research will
be needed to underpin the undertaking of SLM strategies and programs at
the country and agroecological zone levels. Emphasis must be given to the
adaptation and improvement of technologies associated with agricultural
intensification, the management and rehabilitation of forest cover in sensitive
watersheds, and more effective water management (to avert salinization and
mitigate flooding) on irrigated and bottom lands.
A large number of studies have demonstrated that investments in agricultural and natural resource management research can produce significant
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returns. Despite this evidence, however, current trends are not encouraging. In
the wake of the generally successful “Green Revolution” of the 1970s and 1980s,
fiscal and financial resource transfers to most national agricultural research
systems and institutes have fallen sharply. For example, African countries now
spend only 0.5 percent of their agricultural gross domestic product (GDP) on
research. A significantly increased adaptive effort is required on issues such as
nutrient management and monitoring nutrient balances at appropriate scales,
development of stress-tolerant varieties, and the rehabilitation of degraded
lands.
Investing in research on how to better adapt current land management systems to cope with increasing climate variability and climate change and the
associated shocks and stresses, such as drought, flood, pests, and soil salinity,
will also result in improved adaptation to climate change.
Geographic information systems (GIS), geo-spatial mapping, and remote
sensing technologies are central to achieving a successful transition from traditional environmental and resource management practices to sustainable
development because of their integrative quality (linking social, economic, and
environmental data) and their place-based quality (addressing relationships
among places at local, national, regional, and global levels).
For instance, there is growing recognition by decision makers that problems
at the intersection of agriculture and environmental management, climate
change, and land vegetative cover change, with their attendant social and economic consequences, will be at the forefront in the new century. Technological
advances in GIS fostering the integration of satellite imagery with other data
(such as socioeconomic or health data) are opening new ways to synthesize
complex and diverse geographic data sets, creating new opportunities for collaboration among natural and social scientists and decision makers at all levels.
Knowledge Sharing and Extension
For improved land management practices, it will be important to build farmer
innovation into national extension programs and into agricultural and natural
resource management initiatives. Experience shows that farmers do not passively wait for extension advice, but actively experiment and innovate with
agricultural and natural resource management practices. A major advantage of
innovations by farmers is that they are site-specific and often are readily
acceptable to neighboring farmers. The incorporation of the farmer innovation approach within a systematic venue can significantly improve the performance of agroextension and technoadvisory services, particularly in the field
of soil and water conservation, where the visual impact of demonstrations can
be a powerful way to attract potential end users of new “best practices.”
Although land users can financially contribute to costs, public funding will be
required in the poorer areas to prepare and facilitate such visits and provide
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follow-up. The establishment of research partnerships will be central to helping farmers conserve their land and water resources and meet other environmental and social objectives. Advising and assisting agriculturalists in this area
might be commercially unattractive for private companies, but it should be an
appropriate initial role for the public sector with the aim of establishing effective public-private sector partnerships.
When designing extension programs (privately operated or public sector)
and the feedback systems that can capture farmer innovations, consideration
should be given to establishing regional centers where information on best
practices or success stories can be accessed by farmers’ organizations and other
entities. Such an approach is especially important in the larger countries and
in those with an agroecologically diverse natural resource endowment, where a
“one-size-fits-all” approach does not work and innovative technologies need to
be adapted to local conditions.
Providing Incentives, Expenditure
Priorities, and Modes of Financing
SLM practices are likely to be adopted where agriculture is important in rural
livelihoods, where agricultural land is in short supply, and/or where SLM has
the potential to increase yields of high-value crops.
Policies to facilitate SLM are more likely to be successful if they provide tangible benefits to the individual household or community by emphasizing
enhanced agricultural productivity, food security, and income, rather than by
controlling land degradation per se. In this context, a policy framework which
provides for market access and attractive producer prices is essential to SLM.
In addition to offering policy incentives, normally operating at price and cost
margins sufficient to redirect the private sector’s utilization of resources in directions deemed socially desirable, achieving SLM will require additional investments in research and technology generation, knowledge dissemination, and the
integration of knowledge and policies at appropriate spatial and temporal levels.
The costs of these investments can be considerable in countries where severe
degradation has already taken place—often over decades and even centuries—
and in those countries that will be hard hit by increasing climate variability and
eventual climate change. Thus governments will need to (a) realistically assess
the availability of resources, domestic and foreign, then (b) prioritize investments to rehabilitate the most egregiously damaged lands and soils (as measured, primarily, by the opportunity costs of taking no action), (c) develop a
realistic phasing of investments, (d) set forth financing plans, and (e) seek
agreements with likely beneficiaries in the private sector and civil society, both
to participate in program implementation and to share a portion of the costs
in accord with agreed mechanisms. To stimulate the involvement of private
investors in land-friendly commercial activities would relieve pressures on the
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budget for adequate program finance while bringing to bear some of the flexibility and responsiveness needed to address the physical and financial contingencies associated with the kinds of investments mentioned. The use of risk
reduction or guarantee funds or the provision of insurance, partially underwritten by government, might prove sufficient in some countries to induce a
strong private sector response.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

his report focuses on land management issues for the sustainable
intensification of food and fiber systems and for the rehabilitation of
degraded crop, pasture, and forestlands. While good land management
is important at the field and farm level, it is not enough to ensure sustainability. The planning and execution of sound resource management at the watershed (catchment*) level and even beyond (often referred to as the “landscape
level”) is increasingly important for retaining ecological integrity and ensuring
that food and fiber systems are resilient enough to absorb shocks and stresses
and avoid degradation of land and water resources (FRP 2005). New scientific
knowledge detailing the extent and importance of ecosystem services and their
roles in sustaining humans and our agroecosystems is now becoming available.
The social and economic values of these services provide new opportunities for
policies to encourage SLM. Recent advances in remote sensing tools will greatly
facilitate the timely monitoring of land management effects and resource
degradation by both users and policy makers. However, new investments will
be necessary to meet the demand from land users to (a) improve access to
existing knowledge and information of SLM and the consequences of inappropriate management, (b) appropriately intensify land use, and (c) rehabilitate land that has been degraded for both productive and ecosystem functions.

T

*The terms “watershed” and “catchment” are used interchangeably. In this context, both
terms mean the topographic basin that collects water from the surrounding ridges. A
landscape may contain one or more watersheds or catchments.

1

In the twenty-first century, food and fiber production systems will need to
meet three major requirements:
1. Adequately supply safe, nutritious, and sufficient food for the world’s
growing population.
2. Significantly reduce rural poverty by sustaining the farming-derived component of rural household incomes.
3. Reduce and reverse natural resource degradation, especially that of land.
It is now known that these challenges will need to be resolved in the face of significant but highly unpredictable changes in global climate—a key factor in
natural and agroecosystem productivity. Other major issues that will influence
how agriculture evolves to meet the challenge of food security include globalization of markets and trade, the increasing market orientation of agriculture,
significant technological changes, and increasing public concern about the
effects of unsustainable natural resource management.
SLM is defined as a knowledge-based procedure that helps integrate land,
water, biodiversity, and environmental management (including input and output externalities) to meet rising food and fiber demands while sustaining
ecosystem services and livelihoods. SLM is necessary to meet the requirements
of a growing population. Improper land management can lead to land degradation and a significant reduction in the productive and service functions.1 In
layman’s terms, SLM involves:
■

■

Preserving and enhancing the productive capabilities of land in cropped
and grazed areas—that is, upland areas, downslope areas, and flat and bottom lands; sustaining productive forest areas and potentially commercial
and noncommercial forest reserves; and maintaining the integrity of watershed for water supply and hydropower generation needs and water conservation zones and the capability of aquifers to serve the needs of farm and
other productive activities.
Actions to stop and reverse degradation—or at least to mitigate the adverse
effects of earlier misuse—which is increasingly important in uplands and
watersheds, especially those where pressure from the resident populations
are severe and where the destructive consequences of upland degradation
are being felt in far more densely populated areas “downstream.”

The requisites of successful SLM do not operate in isolation from other
environmentally strategic interventions. For example, SLM will clearly overlap
with, and to some extent be dependent on, progress in improving the sustainability of agriculture, as well as associated soil conservation efforts; responsible
water management; and accountable livestock management and reducedimpact logging practices. However, there are manifestly important aspects of
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SLM that singularly pertain to the most significant land issues, namely sustaining soil productivity and averting land degradation.
The causes of the more obvious kinds of degradation have been fairly well
documented. These causes—whether the result of population pressure, deforestation and abuse of forest margins, disregard (or ignorance) of the environmental consequences stemming from the dominant crop-livestock system,
or industrialization and urbanization—can be grouped, in general terms, into
three categories:
■

■

■

Those owing to chemical and physical processes resulting from interaction
between the prevailing agricultural and industrial technologies and the surrounding land resource base.
Those of a grander or “macro” nature, such as global warming or volcanic
eruption, whose consequences can be anticipated even if the onset of damage cannot be forecast with precision.
Those whose roots are behavioral, whether deliberate—and thus the result
of improper private incentives ultimately linked to market failure—or
stemming from lack of knowledge or from technologies.

Not all of these causes are amenable to remediation through policy reform
and institutional development, such as research, education, or reforms to “internalize the externalities” associated with land use decisions. The potentially
deleterious effects of global warming and natural catastrophes (for example,
earthquakes, tsunamis, hurricanes, and volcanic activity) on SLM are proving
difficult to anticipate, both for the Bank and its clients and for the international
community as a whole. In this area, adaptation, tailored to decrease the vulnerability of regions and communities is one viable approach. Quick fixes are
not likely to show great promise, at least not from the standpoint of guaranteeing longer-term sustainability, much less a broad-based mitigation of ongoing degradation.
But much can be done to attain SLM, and it is the contention of this report
that significant gains can result from understanding and respecting traditional
and cultural approaches to natural resource management and generating and
applying scientific and technical knowledge of the biological, chemical, and
physical processes that cause or prevent degradation and desertification.
Though much of the research will necessarily be tailored to local biophysical
environments, such research is still needed in many parts of the world to enable
us to better understand the untoward side effects of local land use practices and
to establish a firmer empirical basis for improved land management. Other driving forces behind degradation that can be reversed might best be termed “behavioral.” These include misaligned incentives policies; unclear property rights,
especially use rights; and weak enforcement capabilities, often aggravated by
corruption and governance problems. These range from (a) the most obvious
misalignments between private and social costs, often encouraged through sub-
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sidies and taxes, direct and indirect, that might, for example, promote a damaging overapplication of farm chemicals or irrigation water to (b) the problem of
the commons on upland rangelands, where individual property rights are
unclear and the local communities’ rights to regulate land use are either unclear
or unenforceable to (c) the widespread and often illegal harvesting of publicly
owned forestlands. All are amenable to policy reform and corrective action.
Simple lack of knowledge is another leading cause of misuse of the land
resource, both by farmers and others exercising their land usufruct and by public authorities responsible for, among other things, misguided or overly expensive infrastructure construction programs, including those that prove too
costly to maintain.2 Again, such lack of knowledge, though pervasive, can be
countered by education programs, as well as by technical advice and by an
improvement in land use–monitoring capabilities.
The remainder of this study is presented in five chapters. Chapter 2 will
review the factors underlying land degradation in some detail, including its
apparent root causes and other contributing factors. In Chapter 3, the report
identifies the requisites for shifting to a posture of SLM as quickly as possible
in various parts of the world, and anticipates activities that should be undertaken by the international community, and especially by the Bank’s client
states. Chapter 4 examines in greater detail the kinds of SLM interventions
likely to result in improved management and the cessation of degradation,
while Chapter 5 reviews the Bank’s evolving SLM portfolio. Chapter 6 then
proposes an action program for the Bank.
The overall goal of this report is to highlight the key SLM issues and emerging challenges that require urgent investments and to give strategic focus to
implementation of the SLM components of the World Bank’s corporate strategies. Its specific objectives are to identify the policy, institutional, and incentive
reform options that will accelerate the adoption of SLM productivity improvements and pro-poor growth and to articulate priorities for investment in SLM
and natural resource management (NRM). The primary audiences for the
report are policy makers and project managers in our partner countries and
development organizations, as well as Bank country and sector managers and
task team leaders. There is broad interest among these partners in collaborating with the Bank on SLM and the rehabilitation of degraded lands. The report
will be widely disseminated via the Bank, the Global Environment Facility
(GEF), and the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification channels and will be used to guide external agencies and the Bank’s partners on the
best policy, institutional, and investment options for SLM and NRM in general.
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C H A P T E R T WO

Incidence and Effects
of Land Degradation

t present, land use practices in many developing countries are resulting in land, water, and forest degradation, with significant repercussions for the countries’ agriculture sectors, natural resource bases, and
ecoenvironmental balances. Land degradation can be defined as the loss of
land productivity through one or more processes, such as reduced soil biological diversity and activity, the loss of soil structure, soil removal due to wind
and water erosion, acidification, salinization, waterlogging, soil nutrient mining, and pollution.
Land degradation also results in the loss of ecosystem services (box 2.1),
which further undermines the sustainability of both managed and natural
ecosystems. Blaikie and Brookfield (1987) observed that land and water degradation may be unintentional and unperceived; it may result from carelessness
or from the unavoidable struggle of vulnerable populations for the necessities
of survival.
Land degradation is a global phenomenon that endangers the livelihoods of
rural farmers—indeed, of the population at large—as well as a country’s ability to produce crops, livestock, and products from other natural resources.
Population pressure, disparities in access to the more productive lands, and
civil strife have all pushed farmers into cultivating ever-steeper slopes for
small-scale food crop production. For example, in many African, Central
American, and Southeast Asian countries 50 to 70 percent of total agricultural
output value comes from hillside farms, a semi-subsistence regime whose practitioners are among the smallest and poorest farming households. Farming on
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Box 2.1 Ecosystem Services
An ecosystem is a dynamic complex of plant, animal, and microorganism
communities and the nonliving environment interacting as a functional unit.
Examples of ecosystems include natural forests, landscapes with mixed patterns of human use, and ecosystems intensively managed and modified by
humans, such as agricultural lands and urban areas. Ecosystem services are
the benefits people obtain from ecosystems. These include:
■
■
■
■

Provisioning services that provide necessities such as food, water, timber,
and fiber
Regulating services that affect climate, floods, disease, wastes, and water
quality
Cultural services that provide recreational, aesthetic, and spiritual benefits
Supporting services such as soil formation, photosynthesis, and nutrient
cycling

The human species, while buffered against environmental changes by culture
and technology, is fundamentally dependent on the flow of ecosystem services.
Source: Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005.

sloping lands is difficult and the soils are more prone to erosion and degradation than on level land. In many regions, deforestation of hillsides and mountains coupled with increasing soil tillage has led to increased land degradation,
soil erosion, and in some cases, landslides.
Programs, incentives, and expenditures to mitigate the factors causing land
degradation and reverse its more harmful manifestations are important components of SLM.
Land degradation may result from policies that distort input markets (land,
labor, capital, fertilizer, and machinery) or output markets (agriculture versus
other land uses and relative crop prices). Although farmers use a variety of
means to maintain the productivity of their lands, land degradation may occur
where there is a disparity between private and social costs or when public policy results in less than optimal soil management. Factors such as insecure
tenure, extreme poverty, and lack of access to credit often result in inadequate
investment in maintaining soil capital.
The model based on Driving Forces, Pressures, State, Impacts, Responses
(DPSIR) that was developed for the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD 1993) has been adopted as a framework and policy
tool to identify management options for a range of environmental problems.
The model captures the driving forces and pressures—largely controlled by
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human activity—and their effects on the environmental system and the state
of natural resources (figure 2.1). The DPSIR model is useful for evaluating
the seriousness of land degradation, as well as for identifying potential SLM
intervention points, and it is currently being used by the multinational Land
Degradation Assessment in Drylands project of the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), GEF, and the United Nations Environment Program
(UNEP) (FAO 2005).
Some of the effects of poor land use practices are felt by land users themselves in the form of declining agricultural yields and higher costs to maintain
current production levels. It is estimated that land degradation affects approximately 50 percent of agricultural lands on moderate slopes and 80 percent of
lands on steep slopes, and that approximately 25 percent of farm households
suffer significant soil losses each year (World Bank 1997). While land users
often face constraints in addressing land degradation in their fields, it is somewhat reassuring that over half the farms on moderate and steeper slopes have
some form of soil conservation (World Bank 1997).

Figure 2.1 The DPSIR Framework for Assessing Land Degradation and
SLM Intervention Points
Macroeconomic policies
Land policies and policy instruments
Conservation and rehabilitation
Monitoring and early warning systems
Commitment to international conventions
Investments in land and water resources

Macroeconomic policies
Land use development
Population; poverty; land tenure
Extreme events; climate change
Natural disasters; water stress

DRIVING
FORCES
Demands from
sectors—
agriculture, urban,
forestry, etc.
Nutrient mining
Service demands—
waste disposal
Population growth
Overcultivation;
overgrazing

RESPONSES

IMPACTS
PRESSURES

Land productivity decline
Soil degradation; soil contamination
Soil erosion; soil salinization
Loss of vegetation cover
Loss of biological diversity

STATE

Crop yield decline
Poverty and migration
Land goods and
services
Water cycle and quality
Carbon storage
Habitat destruction
Loss of biodiversity
Human population total
and spatial distribution

Source: OECD 1993.
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Desertification is a reflection of land degradation in arid, semiarid, and dry,
subhumid areas (drylands) resulting mainly from adverse human effects. It is
a widespread but spatially concentrated process of land degradation in the
world’s drylands that is quite different from the phenomenon of observed
cyclic oscillations of vegetation productivity at desert fringes (desert expansion
or contraction), such as has recently been revealed by satellite data and is
related to climate fluctuations. Some estimates claim that desertification
directly affects about 3.6 billion hectares—70 percent of the earth’s total, drylands, or nearly a quarter of its total land area. The immediate consequences of
desertification are felt by about one-sixth of the world’s population. These figures exclude natural hyperarid deserts.
At present, desertification in the drylands manifests itself through:
■

■

■

Overexploitation and degradation of 3,333 million hectares or about 73
percent of the total area of rangelands, which are of low potential for
human and animal carrying capacity and have a low population density but
may be intrinsically resilient and might have considerable capacity to recuperate and regain their potential productivity if properly managed.
Reductions in soil fertility and soil structure, leading gradually to soil loss on
216 million hectares of rain-fed croplands or nearly 47 percent of their total
area in the drylands. These constitute the most vulnerable and fragile among
the marginally cultivable lands subjected to increasing population pressure.
Degradation of 43 million hectares of irrigated croplands, or nearly 30 percent of their total area in the drylands, which usually have the highest agricultural potential and the greatest population densities when well managed.
(UNEP 2006)

It is important to point out, however, that there is significant uncertainty as to
the true extent of degraded lands at regional and global levels (Reij et al. 1996).
Nevertheless, the local, regional, and global consequences of land degradation
are serious and reasonably well known. Figure 2.1 demonstrates the multiple
points of potential intervention for land degradation control. Soil conservation
may be the most immediate, but equally effective could be measures to stem
biodiversity loss, such as reduced grazing pressure, increased water use efficiency, and protection of soil carbon stocks.
Extensive degradation also stems from the overexploitation of lands in the
watersheds. When coupled with inadequate water management downstream,
the consequences can be quite severe, including:
■
■
■
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A markedly increased vulnerability to flooding and landslides
Dry season water scarcity
Declining water quality from increased sediments and nutrients such as
nitrogen
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■

■
■

Sedimentation and increased costs to hydroelectric, irrigation, and municipal water systems
Reduced productivity of inland aquaculture and harm to marine fisheries
Increased stress, and ultimately permanent damage, to watersheds and wetlands

Fortunately, in the past four decades, scientific advances and the application of
improved knowledge and technologies by some farmers have resulted in significant total and per capita food increases, reduced food prices (figure 2.2),
and the sparing of new land that otherwise would have been needed to achieve
the same level of production (Evenson and Gollin 2003).
For example, if yields of the six major crop groups that are cultivated on 80
percent of the total cultivated land area had remained at 1961 levels, an additional 1.4 billion hectares of farm land—more than double the amount of land
currently being used—would have been required by 2004 to serve an expanding population. Asia alone would have required an additional 600 million
Figure 2.2 Global Food Production, Food Price, and Total Number
of Undernourished People (1991–2003)
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hectares, which represents 25 percent more land area than is suitable for cultivation on that continent. Rather than enjoying surpluses of grains, Asia would
now be heavily dependent on food imports if crop yields had remained at 1961
levels (Wood 2005).
Although agricultural growth in Africa has been significantly lower than in
Asia and Latin America, examples of quantifiable success in agriculture and
SLM have also been documented. Gabre-Madhin and Haggblade (2004) identified major commodity-specific successes, such as breakthroughs in maize
breeding across Africa, sustained gains in cassava breeding and control of
major pests and plant diseases, successful control of the rinderpest livestock
disease, booming horticultural and flower exports in East and Southern Africa,
and increased cotton production and exports in West Africa. Improved land
management led to higher crop yields, often derived from improved fallow
management, rotations with leguminous food and cover crop species, the targeted use of rock phosphate to enhance biological, nitrogen fixation, conservation (minimum tillage) farming, and innovative livelihood diversification
approaches involving agriculture and community-based wildlife management.
In a study focusing on African drylands, SLM successes were found to include
reforestation of degraded lands, harnessing of indigenous knowledge about
soil and water conservation, and area development via the rehabilitation of
degraded lands (Reij and Steeds 2003).
Despite the impressive gains in agricultural productivity via crop intensification in most regions, two negative trends persist. The first relates to the
measured land degradation on some intensively cropped lands, the overuse of
ground water, excessive nutrient loads in surface and ground water, and
increased pesticide use. The second is the continuing expansion of agriculture
into existing savanna and forest ecosystems, which often results in negative
effects on ecosystem functions (for example, hydrology and predator-pest
equilibria) and environmental services (greenhouse gas sinks and biodiversity
refugia).3 Both are increasingly important for sustaining rural livelihoods in
the face of population pressure and encroachment.
CHANGING LAND USE: ITS CAUSES AND IMPLICATIONS

There is an emerging consensus that several, interrelated forces drive land
management dynamics.
Growing Demand for Food and Fiber
The world’s population is projected to reach 9 billion in 2050, and the increase
will be largely in developing countries. Urban populations in developing countries will also increase, resulting in major supply issues for food and fiber,
because although rural populations purchase about 40 percent of their food
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(approximately 60 percent comes from their fields and forests), urban populations depend on markets for close to 90 percent of their food supply. Rural-tourban migration thus implies a twofold increase in the commercial demand for
food and fiber from rural areas. Furthermore, recent changes in the nature of
food demand show that a rise in incomes tends to be accompanied by a change
in the nature of food demand, with a significant increase in demand for meat
products. Far more natural resources are required to produce 1 kilogram of
meat than 1 kilogram of grain.
Despite rapid urbanization, it will be another 10–15 years before urban
and rural populations equalize. Most of the 825 million undernourished people in the world today live in the tropics. In many tropical countries, 40–70
percent of the population still lives in rural areas. Unlike relatively homogenous temperate farming systems, however, tropical systems are highly diverse
and largely dominated by small-scale production systems (except in the Cerrado zone of central Brazil). Significant increases in grain production have in
some cases been achieved at the expense of the natural resource base (e.g.,
reduced natural forest area and pollution of surface and ground water).
Although complex by their very nature, mixed-food, livestock, and tree-based
systems have in many cases played a vital role in sustaining rural agroecosystems and protecting the natural resources required for more homogenous
grain crop systems. These systems are increasingly being neglected or converted. Managing these heterogeneous tropical landscapes involves assessing a
range of land, water, biodiversity, and ecosystem service synergies and tradeoffs and is challenging.
The major findings of the recently concluded Millennium Ecosystem Assessment warned that approximately 60 percent of the ecosystem supporting life on
Earth was being degraded or used unsustainably and that the consequences of
degradation could grow significantly worse in the next half century (MEA 2005a).
Economic Forces and Land Management Incentives
The Millennium Development Goals specifically target the reduction of poverty.
Reardon and Vosti’s (1995) typology of poverty is explicitly linked to the environment and the sustainable management of land and natural resources. These
authors examine the asset portfolio of the rural poor in terms of
■

■

■

■

Natural resources, such as water, ground cover, biodiversity of wild and
domestic fauna and flora, and soil
Human resources, such as education, health, nutrition, skills, and number
of people
On-farm resources, such as livestock, farmland, pastures, reservoirs, buildings, equipment, and financial resources
Off-farm resources, including local off-farm physical and financial capital
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■
■

Community-owned resources, such as roads, dams, and commons
Social and political capital

Where markets are absent, underdeveloped, or constrained, asset-specific
poverty can influence livelihood activities and investment decisions. Many
households that are not considered poor according to the usual consumptionoriented definition may have a food surplus above the minimum diet line that
is still too small to make key conservation or land intensification investments
necessary to prevent land and resource degradation. In some cases, such households may start cultivating highly marginal lands (conservation-investment
poverty).
Land management options are strongly governed by regulatory and incentives policies, as well as public expenditure priorities. In most countries, these
policies and priorities aim to improve access to and the availability of raw
materials. Included, for example, are infrastructure development incentives
and public expenditures (for access roads, water control facilities, and the like)
and land use or land management policies allowing for such things as resource
extraction, logging, oil exploration, and urbanization.
These types of policies can either be supportive of or run counter to sustainable resource management, especially with respect to environmental and
social goals. Identifying perverse incentives and underlying economic forces
that lead to resource degradation is critical for SLM, a key element of which
must be implementation of the kinds of incentives that will lead to more efficient land management and optimal output levels.
In practice, the following types of incentives are commonly applied:
■

■
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Policy-Related Incentives. Generally, policies to stimulate sectoral development—often in the form of direct inducements—are employed in conjunction with taxes, subsidies, and new laws. Such policies can result in land
degradation when they encourage a particular form of land use that excludes
other options (for example, monoculture versus mixed cropping and the
planting of annual crops versus perennials), when they promote human
settlements in ecologically sensitive areas (with, for example, the draining
of wetlands or clearing of native forests for agriculture in catchments),
or when they fail to account for waste management and nonpoint source
pollution.
Market-Based Incentives. The price mechanism strongly influences the relative profitability of land management options, and thus land user decisions
on production and consumption levels. If markets are inefficient and prices
are distorted, land and other natural resource endowments may be significantly undervalued, leading to overconsumption and resource degradation.
Thus, artificially low royalties and stumpage fees in forestry, cheap fertilizers and pesticides, and lack of environmental service markets can result in
land degradation.
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■

Institutional Arrangements. Institutions set and control the terms and conditions under which natural resources are managed, allocated, and used.
Both local and national-level institutions affect natural resource use. Land
degradation can result when local or national institutions favor the interests
of a particular group of land users over other users, when local communities are excluded from decision making and participation in management
and benefits, and when land and resource tenure arrangements are left
unresolved.

Beyond interventions and actions by government and various stakeholders,
the conditions on the ground also impact land use choices. The most vulnerable communities are usually in marginal areas that are likely to be further
affected by changing global climate. Widespread poverty and the lack of livelihood options usually lead to resource mining and degradation. Poor infrastructure and lack of markets lock subsistence communities, in particular, in a
downward spiral of unsustainable resource extraction and degradation. There
are encouraging examples of how policy-driven, science-based land use intensification can deflect pressure from pristine areas (Binswanger et al. 1987;
Deininger and Minten 1996). In the Philippines and Vietnam, for example, the
adoption of lowland rice intensification technologies appears to have attracted
labor from upper watersheds, thereby reducing deforestation (Muller and
Zeller 2002; Shively and Pagiola 2004). In the absence of adequate policies and
regulatory frameworks, however, improved technologies and or mechanization
can lead to higher agricultural productivity and may fuel deforestation
(Angelsen and Kaimowitz 2001; Pichon 1997), for example, soybean expansion
in the cerrado and pastures in the Amazon forest.
Agricultural Intensification in
Rain-Fed and Irrigated Systems
Sustainable land and natural resource management is fundamental to ensuring
adequate food and fiber production. A sustainable and increasingly productive
agricultural base is essential for global food security. Farmers use close to 70
percent of the world’s arable and rangelands, and fresh water supplies and are
constantly influencing the boundaries of the remaining pristine areas (forests,
wetlands, and coasts) on the planet.
In a review of resources and projections for global food prospects to 2030,
Crosson and Anderson (1993) highlighted the following as important for sustaining agricultural productivity.
■

■

Land quality is an important issue among the long-run considerations
related to global food supply.
The total potential supply of additional cropland will be substantially less
than the current supply of farmland.
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■

■

■

■

■

The contribution of increased irrigation water to agricultural production in
selected countries will be sizeable, but global supplies of irrigation water
will be increasingly constrained.
New and more productive varieties of food and other crops developed via
advances in accessing genetic material from wild relatives and plant breeding are likely to contribute to enhanced food supplies.
Climate variability will continue, but neither detract from nor enhance food
production possibilities.
Property rights—clearly specified, well defined, and enforceable—are quite
important in facilitating good resource management directly or via appropriate policies and incentives.
Based on previous yield improvements in cereals and reductions in environmental costs of agriculture, and anticipating major breakthroughs in
disease resistance and crop yield potentials, food supplies will be adequate
to meet demand.

In the past two decades, more than 70 percent of the increased cereal production in Sub-Saharan Africa is estimated to have resulted from crop area expansion, whereas other regions have achieved 80 percent of their increased production via yield increases (FAO 2000; Dorward et al. 2004). The current
hotspots of deforestation for subsistence and plantation crops are in the Congo
and Indonesia, and for ranching and settlement in the Amazon (figure 2.3).
Addressing the land management problems associated with areal expansion in
Africa is a priority, because it is resulting in land degradation at a comparatively faster rate than in the other Bank regions.4 The most severe incidence of
degradation is being felt in Africa’s forest and woodland and in that continent’s
savanna-ecosystem services (Scholes and Biggs 2004). Current evidence suggests that climate variability and medium- to long-term climate change are
likely to significantly increase the risk of crop failures due to factors such as
drought, flood, expanding pest and pathogen ranges, and increased competition from aggressive and better-adapted invasive weeds.
Although it is estimated that there are probably around 1.8 billion
hectares of potential agricultural land still available, mainly in Latin America
and Sub-Saharan Africa, significant soil and other biophysical constraints
will limit the projected expansion of cultivated lands to around 120 million
additional hectares. The likely zones for significant further crop and livestock area expansion, at significant cost to biodiversity and ecosystem services, are the Cerrado zone in Brazil and the Miombo zone in southern Africa
(see box 2.2).
Despite the impressive increases in agricultural productivity over the past
four decades, continuing expansion of agricultural areas, coupled with increasing production risks from climate variability and the negative effects of past
land management on ecosystem services, suggests an increased urgency for
sustainable productivity gains on existing crop-, pasture-, and forestlands.
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Figure 2.3 Agricultural Expansion and Deforestation

Source: MEA 2005a.

Box 2.2 Land Use Dynamics in the Cerrado (Brazil)
and the Miombo (Southern Africa)
The Cerrado zone covers 1.8 million square kilometers in central Brazil,
Paraguay, and Bolivia, with around 80 percent of the area already converted to
agriculture or modified in a major way (Mittermeier et al. 1999). The region is
important for its biodiversity, for its capacity for carbon storage, and as South
America’s most important watershed (three major basins have sources here—
the Paraná, the Amazon, and the São Francisco). The Pantanal, surrounded by
cerrado, is one of the world’s most biologically rich wetlands. The current
expansion of intensive soybean cultivation in the Cerrado zone of Brazil is
largely displacing poorly productive or degraded pastures, although new clearings of the original vegetation are also occurring. Furthermore, there are
reports of nutrient loading and pesticide pollution from some of the intensive
high-input agricultural systems (such as that for cotton) and the displacement
of small farmers by large-scale soybean farmers and beef ranchers.
In southern Africa, the Miombo woodland savanna zone stretches across
seven eastern, central, and southern African countries (Angola, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe). The woodlands cover an area of about 2.7 million square kilometers
and sustain a population of about 40 million people (Desanker et al. 1997).
The miombo woodlands are also quite important from a biodiversity perspective, with more than half of their 8,500 plant species found nowhere else
on earth (WWF 2001), and have traditionally been managed by local people
for a large variety of food, timber, and nontimber forest products (Dewees
1996). Scholes (1996) suggests that the increasing demand for food may result
in unsustainable clearing of the miombo.
Given some of the similarities in the biophysical factors of the Miombo
zone in southern Africa to the Cerrado zone in Brazil, agricultural intensification there is also likely to be an increasing focus on some parts of the miombo
for intensification of cereal cropping. The positive and negative lessons of agricultural expansion in the cerrado, coupled with state-of-the-art remote sensing and resource monitoring and evaluation tools, can help the targeted development of intensive grain cropping systems on already cleared farmland in the
miombo and prevent most of the problems of resource degradation that
occurred in the early days of agronomic intensification in the cerrado.

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE

Based on a range of scenarios, the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA
2005a) projections (with a medium to high level of certainty) show that land
use change, primarily associated with the expansion of agriculture, will remain
the dominant driver of change in terrestrial and fresh-water ecosystems. An
additional driver, closely coupled with land management and intensive agri-
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culture, is nutrient loading, which already has major adverse effects on freshwater ecosystems and coastal regions in both industrial and developing countries. The major nutrient in question is nitrogen. Three out of four scenarios
project (with a medium level of certainty) that global fluxes of nitrogen in
coastal ecosystems will increase by 10–20 percent until 2030. The effects of
nutrient loading include toxic algae blooms, other human health problems,
fish kills, and damage to habitats such as coral reefs. The amount of river nitrogen will not change in most industrial countries, while a 20–30 percent
increase is projected for developing countries, particularly in Asia.
A key question is this: To what extent can good land management contribute to sustaining a high level of agricultural productivity in intensive monoculture and mixed crop–, livestock-, and tree-based systems and maintain
environmental services? Integrated soil, nutrient, and water conservation
approaches that combine technologies based on biological, chemical, and physical principles could significantly reduce the negative externalities of intensive
crop and livestock systems and improve the productivity of lower-yielding but
environmentally friendly production systems in more marginal farming areas.
Because preventing land degradation is usually far less expensive and more
effective than rehabilitating badly degraded lands, the first priority is to prevent the degradation of currently productive land. The second priority is to
rehabilitate moderately degraded lands and then the severely degraded lands
via measures that facilitate the recovery of soil biological communities essential to efficient nutrient conservation and soil physical integrity (Uphoff et al.
2006), improve the nutrient status via added fertilizer nutrients if necessary,
and increase the amount of organic carbon in soil. Clearly, however, local community and government priorities should take precedence when deciding what
needs to be done in any particular location.
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CHAPTER THREE

Challenges to Sustainable
Land Management

significant land management paradigm change in recent years involves assessment of the impacts of management of land and water at
field levels on the larger watershed (catchment) and even landscape.
Because agroecological landscapes are diverse, farmers and land users have
developed a broad set of cropping and natural resource management strategies
to cope with the diversity of production and ecological conditions. Adequate
treatment of the complexity of agroecological conditions and cropping systems
is beyond the scope of this report. Refer to the comprehensive work Farming
Systems and Poverty by Dixon et al. (2001) for more information.

A

APPROPRIATE LAND MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Five broad pathways of agricultural land use change have evolved in developing countries in this century, reflecting different land resource endowments
and settlement patterns:
■
■
■
■
■

Expansion and intensification of irrigated agriculture
Intensification of high-quality rain-fed lands
Intensification of densely populated marginal lands
Expansion of farming into sparsely populated marginal lands
The rise of urban and periurban farming with accelerated urbanization

Agricultural landscapes in the five pathways are typically quite distinct, and
they offer quite different risks of resource degradation and opportunities and
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constraints for intensification, diversification, and land-improving investment.
Further landscape differences and resource management challenges arise from
variations in the land’s settlement history and its past history of degradation;
the mix of crop, perennial, and livestock components; and the mix of commercial and subsistence enterprises. For example, Templeton and Scherr (1997)
found empirical evidence that the relationship between population growth and
resource quality on hills and mountains was influenced by rainfall (mainly by
affecting crop-product choice, risks of soil degradation, and land use intensity), topography (by affecting the spatial distribution of production systems),
and soil characteristics (through crop choice, cropping frequency, and input
use). These factors also affected returns to conservation.
A review by Geist and Lambin (2002) has provided a framework for analyzing and classifying the causes of deforestation, and potentially land degradation (figure 3.1). These authors examined and compared the factors at work
in 152 cases of tropical deforestation in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. They
distinguish between the proximate causes of deforestation—human activities
on the ground at the local level—and the larger driving forces that underlie
these activities. In their analytical framework, four broad clusters of proximate
causes—agricultural expansion, wood extraction, infrastructure development,
and other factors—are linked to five clusters of underlying causes: demographic, economic, technological, policy and institutional, and cultural. In
each case, the clusters are subdivided into more specific factors. For example,
agricultural expansion may take the form of permanent cultivation, shifting
cultivation, cattle ranching, or colonization (see figure 3.1).
A mix of causes is normally at work when deforestation occurs. The review
goes on to identify what it calls “causal synergies”—associations of proximate
and underlying causes that help to explain deforestation more convincingly
than previous “single-factor” explanations. Together with other recent
research, the review by Geist and Lambin (2002) tells us much about the real
and often complex interacting causes of tropical deforestation.
Although agricultural expansion was found to be at least one of the factors in
96 percent of the cases, shifting cultivation of food crops by smallholders, so often
thought to be a major cause, was in fact a relatively minor contributor to deforestation. Other forms of agricultural expansion, such as permanent cropping or
cattle ranching, appear equally or more significant in most regions, though the
agroecological and policy factors influencing this cause of forest loss vary considerably across regions—with very different pathways identified for the Amazon,
the Congo Basin, and Southeast Asia—and even within regions across countries.
Far more influential than shifting cultivation, or indeed any of the proximate causes of deforestation, are the macroeconomic forces that create the
incentives to which individuals respond. Often these forces manifest themselves as shocks that destabilize the lives of poor people, for example, a massive
increase in urban unemployment triggering reverse migration into the countryside. These shocks punctuate longer periods in which social and economic
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Figure 3.1 Five Broad Clusters of Forces Driving Tropical Deforestation and Land Degradation
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trends bring about more gradual changes in the opportunities available to poor
rural people, such as the steady growth of the international timber trade or of
the demand for livestock products and the steadily expanding ecological and
economic “footprint” of distant city markets. The economic integration of forest margins and the continual development of product and labor markets that
accompany this process are factors at work in almost all cases.
Strongly associated with the influence of macroeconomic forces is the
building of roads. Often paid for by logging companies or through international aid, new roads open up forest areas, first for wood extraction and then
for the expansion of agriculture. New migrants colonize roadsides and use
roads to obtain inputs and deliver their produce to markets. By linking forested
areas to the broader economy, roads lower costs and increase the returns of
conversion, heightening the sensitivity of these areas to changes in macroeconomic conditions.
In this report, we highlight the low- to moderate-input systems that optimize nutrient recycling—via residue return, conservation tillage, soil conservation, and protection of riparian zones—as the recommended baseline upon
which to build production systems that may require the increasing use of
external inputs. For example, the use of efficient biological nitrogen fixation
(BNF) technology by Brazilian soybean farmers results in approximately US$
200 million annual savings from not using nitrogen fertilizers. Given the fact
that the nitrogen use efficiency of fertilizer rarely exceeds 30 percent and excess
nitrates can either contaminate ground water or be denitrified to produce
nitrous oxide—a greenhouse gas 310 times more powerful than carbon dioxide
—BNF contributions to high levels of soybean productivity also result in significant environmental benefits.
Land users can foster a variety of environmental services, ranging from regulation of hydrological flows to biodiversity conservation and carbon sequestration. However, land uses that provide such services are rapidly being displaced by uses that do not. A key reason is that land users typically receive no
compensation for environmental services they generate for others.
As an example, the link between agricultural practices on hillsides and environmental degradation has clear implications for land use: farmers must be
induced to adopt sustainable agricultural systems that favor the production of
environmental services while also allowing them to increase their food security
and incomes.
Land degradation and its relation to rural poverty remain poorly understood,
though the link remains very much in evidence. A downward spiral of land
degradation and poverty may be occurring—a kind of physical-technical equivalent to the Lewis low-income trap—with land degradation causing declining
agricultural productivity and worsening poverty, and poverty causing households to further degrade their land.
More recently, soil conservation measures have relied largely on food-forwork programs as an incentive and have been oriented toward labor-intensive
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activities such as terracing, bund construction, and tree planting. There is a
growing consensus that the effects of past soil conservation programs have
been rather disappointing (Bojo 1996; Bekele and Holden 1999), although
there is evidence of positive effects from conservation measures in some areas,
especially within lower-rainfall regimes (Pender 2004).
The general failure of past conservation efforts can be attributed to a range
of factors that make the recommended strategies inappropriate to local conditions. In particular, these have tended to focus on arresting soil erosion without considering the underlying socioeconomic causes of low soil productivity,
thus promoting technologies that are not profitable or are risky or ill suited to
farmers’ food security needs and financial constraints (Pagiola 1999). Conservation efforts have also neglected the pronounced regional disparities within a
given country and have frequently been implemented in a top-down manner,
absent the participation of the local communities.
For example, research has shown that terracing and several other land management practices can increase productivity fairly quickly by increasing soil
moisture retention, and thus are profitable for farmers in lower-rainfall areas
of the northern Ethiopian highlands (Pender and Gebremedhin 2004). The
same techniques are much less profitable in higher-rainfall areas of the highlands because they can actually reduce farmers’ yields by reducing the effective
area of the plot, causing waterlogging, or causing crops to harbor pests (Herweg 1993). By contrast, the use of fertilizer and improved seeds is much more
profitable and less risky in higher-rainfall areas than in lower-rainfall areas,
which explains the limited effect of the agricultural extension programs found
in lower-rainfall areas (Pender and Gebremedhin 2004) compared to very positive effects of the programs found in higher-rainfall areas (Benin 2005).
IMPROVED WATER MANAGEMENT

Rainfall is the basic fresh-water source over a river basin. An average of 110,000
cubic kilometers of rain falls over the continents annually. Two-thirds of the
rainfall is either consumed by plants or returned to the atmosphere by evaporation and transpiration (green water). Around one-third reaches the aquifers,
rivers, and lakes (blue water), out of which only about 12,000 cubic kilometers
is considered readily available for human use. Current water withdrawals for
municipal, industrial, and agricultural use amount to some 10 percent of the
blue-water resource. Green water is a very important resource for global food
production. About 60 percent of the world’s staple food production relies on
rain-fed irrigation, hence on green water. The livestock-grazing and -browsing
production systems rely on green water, as does the production of wood from
natural and plantation forestry (box 3.1).
Lending for irrigation (blue water) in Sub-Saharan Africa has declined considerably over the past two decades. There are thought to be various reasons for
this decline, but the common denominator is the disappointing performance
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Box 3.1 Blue and Green Water Management for SLM
and Enhanced Productivity
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Failure to increase water, land, and crop productivity will likely lead to the
conversion of more land from natural vegetation (tropical forests, grasslands, wetlands) into farming areas. This may harm biodiversity and ecological sustainability.
Source: SIWI et al. 2005.

of development to date in terms of sustainability and returns on investment.
Moreover, the decline in irrigation lending has been matched by declining farm
gate prices for food crops, further depressing returns to investment in agricultural water control facilities. That the decline in investment has continued for
more than 20 years indicates that the sector has been slow to respond and
adapt to change. However, if the decline in investment is to be turned around,
innovative approaches to blue water, green water, and agricultural water development are now required. Refer to Reengaging in Agricultural Water Management (World Bank 2006b).
Although green water is the largest component of fresh-water resources, it
has been neglected in policy, investment, action, and research. Green water
deserves attention from policy makers, planners, land users, and investment
agencies for the following reasons (Falkenmark et al. 1998):
■

■

Rain-fed agriculture contributes most of the world’s food production: 95
percent in Sub-Saharan Africa, where it makes use of only 15–30 percent of
rainfall; the rest is lost, mostly as destructive runoff.
The partitioning of rainwater into green water and blue water is a dynamic
process (governed by rainfall intensity, terrain, land cover, and soil) that
may be controlled by SLM approaches.
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■

■

Management of green water contributes to blue water. Soils process several
times more water than they retain, while soil erosion, by runoff and bank
erosion during peak flows, contributes nearly all the sediment load of
streams, leading to the siltation of reservoirs and water courses.
More effective management of green water can mitigate the competition and
potential conflict between agricultural water users on the one hand and the
needs of industry, urban populations, and the environment on the other.

In areas where crop, livestock, and forestry productivity is constrained by
drought and recurring water deficits, supplementary irrigation from groundwater could be the key to breaking the poverty trap. Water use efficiency in
drought-prone, rain-fed agriculture may be as low as 6,000 cubic meters of
water consumed per ton of grain produced. A crucial question for poverty
eradication, therefore, is this: How can rain-fed crop yields be improved by
supplementary irrigation based on water harvested from local rainwater or
flash floods and stored in small tanks? If green water was properly partitioned
via water harvesting and storage, relatively small quantities of blue water (irrigation) would be required to safeguard crop and livestock production. This
would result in significantly higher yields of blue water per cubic meter than
can be attained from full-scale (dry season) irrigation alone. This is one reason
why systems for deep-rooted tree production, which can utilize both greenand blue-water components, often function as important safety-net production systems for farmers and pastoralists in drought-prone areas.
Green water is vital for food and wood production, water supply (water
tables and flows in springs and streams), water quality (including salinity and
the dilution function of fresh water in wetlands), aquatic ecosystems, and waste
treatment. SLM can positively affect green water, and thus significantly enhance
irrigation “crop per drop” efficiency. Such innovation will also require adaptive
plant research studies of crop-water relationships and of soil chemistry, structure, and permeability for many of the potential service areas (box 3.2).
ADAPTING TO CLIMATE CHANGE

Because of the certainty of global climate change, but also the extreme unpredictability of when, where, and to what extent regional and microclimates
will change, a business-as-usual approach to increasing food and fiber productivity may not prove sustainable over the longer term. Climate variability is
highly significant for many developing countries, especially in most of Africa
(box 3.3), and it can be a major impediment to development if it is not
addressed properly and managed well across a range of sectors. Unfortunately,
there are few countries where climate variability is managed well today. As a
consequence, improved climate risk management offers a low-cost opportunity
for deriving greater benefit from existing land and water resources through
better use of knowledge already gained.
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Box 3.2 SLM and Enhancing Water Productivity
In both rain-fed and irrigated food production systems, the potential to
improve water productivity—that is, to produce more food per unit of water—
is substantial.
The measures required include:
■
■

■
■

■

Improved management of water in irrigated and rain-fed agriculture
based on secure water use rights and land tenure.
Improvement of biological, chemical, and physical properties of the soil
through improved land management (conservation tillage, mulching, and
the construction of microcatchments).
Dry spell mitigation though rainwater harvesting and supplementary irrigation.
Effective arrangements and support services for marketing, affordable
credit, technological improvements, and extension services, with a particular focus on rain-fed agriculture.
Investment in new irrigation and storage infrastructure and improved
management of existing irrigation.

Source: SIWI et al. 2005; World Bank 2006b.

The main land-related influences of climate change will be experienced by
the changing availability of agricultural water resources, its effects on attainable
agricultural production and food security, and the changing requisites of natural resource management and maintenance of biodiversity. The effects of climate
change will be felt in both agricultural and fisheries sectors. Changes in soil
moisture and temperature, evapo-transpiration, and rainfall, and possible
increases in heat stress, will affect the growth of some subsistence root crops and
many open-field vegetables. Land use and the agroecology of many islands in the
Pacific, the Indian Ocean, and the Caribbean, which are already experiencing
water scarcity, will suffer even more from climate change. The resulting floods
and droughts will also have a negative effect on agriculture. On the lowest
islands—and there are many—rising sea levels will change the height of the
water table and increase salinization. The viability of food crops with low salt
tolerance will become a major issue (IPCC 2001).
It is likely that global warming and the resulting climate change will affect
the production of certain crops, such as rice, wheat, corn, beans, and potatoes,
which are major food crops for many people in Africa (IPCC 2001). Other
crops, such as millet, are resistant to high temperatures and low levels of water,
and so may be less affected by future climate change. An experiment in Zimbabwe showed that an increase in temperature of 2 to 4 degrees Celsius caused
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Box 3.3 Projected Country-Level Effects of Climate Change on Rain-Fed Cereal Production (IPCC 2001)

The potential threat to global water and food security is severe if mean temperatures rise 1.5 to 2 degrees Celsius, with particularly disastrous consequences for the Mediterranean region and Southern Africa. The net balance of changes in food production potential for
poor regions, such as Sub-Saharan Africa, will very likely be negative, with up to 12 percent of the region’s current production potential
lost and with as many as 40 percent of the Sub-Saharan countries losing a substantial part of their agricultural production.

a reduction of maize yield at all experimental sites. Changes in farming systems
may compensate for some yield reductions, although additional inputs such as
fertilizers and increased irrigation may be needed, involving extra costs to the
farmers. Food-importing countries will be at greater risk, although the effects
may have more to do with changes in world markets than with changes in the
local climate and agricultural production (IPCC 2001).
Climate change will also affect both marine and inland fisheries. In some
cases, temperature increases will increase productivity. It is projected that a
warming of 3 to 5 degrees Celsius will increase the productivity of the Gambia
River by about 13–21 percent. However, some fish species might be more sensitive to temperature, and increases of 3 to 4 degrees Celsius could negatively
affect catfish and herring populations. On the other hand, it is estimated that
shrimp yields will increase significantly (IPCC 2001). A decline in marine and
aquatic fish stocks will mean that people who currently depend on fishing for
food and livelihoods will turn to already depleted land resources for food production. A reduction in annual precipitation will affect the numbers of rangefed livestock in many African regions. Pastoral livelihoods in the semiarid
zones of Africa are likely to be adversely affected by climate change, because
several global climate models predict a decrease in mean annual precipitation
of about 10–20 percent, and this will affect the dry-matter intake of pastoralists’ animal herds.
To increase the adaptive capacity of rural landscapes against climate change
and the expected increase in the frequency and severity of extreme events such
as floods and droughts, the land management paradigm will require significant
shifts of at least two types. The first is a shift in focus and perspective, from a
“view from the field” (or paddock) to a broader watershed or even a landscape
referent. Though highly desirable, this shift could introduce an added complexity, because it not only would encompasses a wider spatial reference, but it
also would have to take into account interacting social, political (national and
transnational), and economic domains. Additionally, attention will more frequently need to be given to arresting and reversing the degradation of ecosystem services and the resultant biotic and abiotic stress. Increased efforts will be
required to advance scientific knowledge in general, in particular knowledge of
biotechnology (that is, agronomy, genetics, pest management, and near-realtime monitoring, evaluation, and response).6
KNOWLEDGE DISSEMINATION AND
LAND POLICY CONSTRAINTS

Low levels of land productivity and subsequent land and resource degradation
can often be traced to inadequate access to the best or most appropriate knowledge required to overcome local constraints. Providing better information to
both technology developers and farmers can stimulate the adoption of both
soil conservation technologies and improved land management practices. For
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example, technology developers may lack information about cropping patterns
and practices that might serve the priorities of farmers and at the same time
contribute to soil conservation. This information could be used to focus technology development efforts.
Farmers are usually aware when degradation threatens their immediate
livelihoods. When a lack of concern is shown, it is often because farmers either
have not yet considered degradation a serious longer-term threat or because
the resource in question provides only a marginal contribution to farm family
livelihoods (Scherr and Hazell 1994; Enters 1998).
In several situations, however, lack of farmer awareness significantly constrains adaptation. The first is when degradation effects, or their causal factors,
are not immediately observable by farmers without modern measuring
devices. Such situations may occur with soil acidification, micronutrient depletion, changes in microfauna, or spread of disease vectors.
The second is the case of recent immigrants who are farming in unfamiliar
agroenvironmental conditions or are attempting to employ unfamiliar farming
systems. In such instances, external intervention in problem diagnoses, farmer
education, and demonstration of the positive effects of resource management
change may be needed to trigger an adaptive response.
A third situation occurs when the type of resource degradation involved is
not simply a local concern, but rather a concern to outsiders, as may be the case
with some types of habitat loss or downstream sedimentation. An adaptive
response is unlikely to be triggered without the provision of appropriate incentives, regulatory and conflict interest frameworks, and noncompliance penalties as appropriate.
A fourth situation arises when poor farmers fail to respond because of a
short planning horizon or a high discount rate. The empirical evidence as to
whether the poor really have high rates of time preference is sketchy, however.
Furthermore, Pagiola (1995) argues that poor farmers often have an even
greater willingness to protect or invest their natural resource assets than do
the well-off because of their relatively greater dependence on those assets for
livelihood security.
Property rights to resources such as land, water, and trees have been found
to play a fundamental role in the poverty reduction–resource management–
environmental management nexus. On the one hand, they govern the patterns
of natural resource management and may either impede or facilitate sustainable use, protection, or resource-improving investment. On the other hand,
they determine important aspects of the welfare of individuals, households,
and communities who depend on those resources.
Natural resources (land, water, trees, and vegetation), rather than having a
single “owner,” commonly involve diverse property rights that may be held by
different people, including the rights to access, withdraw, manage, or exclude
others from a resource and the right to transmit or alienate rights (Schlager
and Ostrom 1992). Men and women, people of different castes, local people or
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outsiders, and both individuals and the state may have rights to use the
resource in different ways: for different crops, grazing, and gathering from
land; for irrigating, washing, drinking, or other enterprises from water; and for
timber, fruits, leaves, firewood, shade, or other products from trees. Property
rights may be acquired through a variety of means: (a) market purchases;
(b) inheritance, transfers, or gifts; (c) labor or other types of investment in
improving the resource; (d) adverse possession (“squatters’ ” rights); (e) grants
by the state; and (f) membership in a community (especially in communal or
common property regimes) (Meinzen-Dick et al. 1997).
The property rights held by poor people represent key household and community assets that may provide income opportunities, ensure access to essential household subsistence needs (water, food, fuel, and medicines), and insure
against livelihood risk. Poorer groups tend to rely more heavily on customary
or informal rights. Marginal users, such as women and the poor, thus often lose
out as a result of policies and processes that privatize and reduce complex bundles of rights into a single unitary right (under many land and water reforms)
(Baland and Platteau 1996; Otsuka and Quisumbing 1998).
Property rights also affect long-term agricultural productivity and incentives for resource conservation and investment. For example, more equitable
access to natural resources by women has been found not only to improve welfare outcomes for women, but also to increase agricultural productivity, the
economic returns to agroforestry, and the use efficiency of water in irrigation
projects (Meinzen-Dick et al. 1997). Tenure security, though not necessarily
formal titling, is associated with cropland conservation practices and improvements.
Bruce and Mearns (2004) identified the importance of addressing the
underlying incentive framework in ways that match the complexity and diversity of local livelihood systems rather than out of concern for sustainability
that it is not shared, or is defined very differently, by the resource users themselves. Very often, external change agents must understand what else is needed
to foster an enabling environment for sustainable land management (so-called
tenure +), which may call for supporting interventions to improve access to
alternative forms of capital (human, social, physical, and financial).
The weakness of conventional property rights approaches to NRM is well
illustrated in pastoral systems in which an important goal is to achieve sustainability by balancing the number of grazing livestock against the long-run
carrying capacity of the range. A common assumption of outsiders is that pastoralists are unable to control access to and use of resources among their members. So it is taken for granted that the appropriate management solution is to
assign property rights to individuals (or to the state). Given the high level of
ecological variability and risk, however, livestock producers in such systems
need to be able to “track” available forage or browse for their livestock, which
usually requires that they have access to large areas that encompass a diverse
range of upland ecological niches. Small-scale subdivisions and property rights
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can greatly reduce the opportunistic tracking strategies needed to cope with
resource variability, and thereby increase vulnerability, overgrazing, and land
degradation and conflicts.
While monitoring and evaluation methodologies are well established, there
cannot be a universal approach to monitoring, for instance, by relying on a single pre-established set of indicators, however comprehensive and encompassing
these might be. Rather, a balance among the previously described features must
be struck and tailored to the unique set of agroecological environments, as well
as to the discrete specifics of the programs, interventions, and incentives policies being introduced to encourage SLM practices by farmers and communities.
For example, in a study of smallholder farmers using participatory methods
in Malawi, Cromwell et al. (2001) identified the following five factors used by
farmers in Malawi as the most important indicators of sustainable agriculture:
■
■

■
■
■

Crop diversification—growing a range of staple crops
Access to adequate quantities of good seed—enough seed for timely planting at recommended spacing for all crops
Farmland size—enough land to feed one’s family
Owning all the necessary farm tools and implements
An optimal mix of crops for in-field soil fertility management through
intercropping and relay planting (with legumes)

Not surprisingly, farmer concerns regarding sustainability of farming and
cropping systems differ quite significantly, not only in spatial and temporal
scales but also in scope, from the articulated priorities of researchers and policy makers (see Crosson and Anderson 1993).
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CHAPTER FOUR

SLM Interventions:
An Agri-technical
Perspective

o stem the forbidding complexity of population pressure on an essentially fixed endowment of arable land, SLM and its associated curtailment of land degradation will require sustainable improvements in
agricultural productivity. This necessarily entails not only the development of
more input-responsive production technologies, but also a reduction of the
real costs and the risks associated with input and output marketing.7
While input and output marketing should be ensured largely by the private
sector, some government involvement is needed to facilitate efficient and transparent markets. The role of government will vary from country to country and
by stage in the agricultural transformation process. The extent of the role will
depend on factors such as the willingness of international agribusinesses and the
capacity of the indigenous private sector to invest in input markets (which have
high capital requirements and low profit margins), as well as farmers’ effective
demand for purchased inputs. This demand is dependent on the availability of
profitable technology, on farm incomes and risk-bearing capabilities, and on
farmers’ knowledge of that technology and the financial capacity to invest in it.
As technologies requiring external input use are extended to more marginal
production environments and poorer farmers, cost-effective ways to diminish
or hedge and insure against downside risk will become critical to SLM. Important points to consider include:

T

■

The possibility that inputs available for purchase may not be appropriate for
all farmers.
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■

■

Whether alternative soil productivity–enhancing technologies, such as green
manuring, minimum tillage, and improved fallows, may be financially and
economically viable in riskier environments.
The fact that complementary institutions and organizations are necessary
to spread risk more evenly among farmers and input suppliers, thereby
encouraging reliable use and repayment of bank or suppliers’ credit.

An important corollary question is this: How can such institutions and organizations be designed and operated in a cost-effective way? In a review of successful land and resource management in African drylands, Reij and Steeds
(2003) rated as success stories the remarkable resilience and adaptability of the
people who inhabit drylands and the positive role of innovators. They identified the following contributing factors:
■
■
■

■

■

Public support for private investment in soil and water conservation
Systematic improvement of trunk roads
Sound macroeconomic management, not discriminating against agriculture and natural resources
Robust local capacity building by nongovernmental organizations, and other
cooperative-type projects
Consistent efforts by concerned governments since the mid-1980s to increase
awareness of environmental problems and possible solutions

The Soil Fertility Initiative (SFI) was launched in 1996 in response to concerns of African stakeholders about land and natural resource degradation that
were resulting in rapid declines in agricultural productivity. The SFI was cosponsored by the World Bank, FAO, the CGIAR (represented by ICRAF), the
International Fertilizer Development Corporation (IFDC), and several NGOs.
The original goal of SFI was the introduction and adoption of sustainable soil
fertility management practices by African smallholder farmers.
Although 20 Sub-Saharan countries endorsed SFI and several developed
National Action Plans (NAP), very little national and international funding was
made available for adequate and systematic implementation of SFI. The impact
on the soil fertility management problem has been negligible (FAO 2002).
According to FAO (1999) the major constraints on the implementation of
SFI Action Plans include:
■

■

■

■
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There has been a failure to recognize and address issues of national and
regional ownership.
There has been a lack of “champions” to motivate local, regional, and international stakeholders.
Resources for coordination and facilitation and to operationalize the NAPs
have been lacking.
The SFI coalition expected the World Bank to provide coordination and
facilitation, but this was not achieved.
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■

■

High turnover of local coordination staff led to a breakdown of the SFI
coalition, a significant lack of operational funding, and significant delays in
NAP preparation and implementation.
Soil fertility problems are generally not recognized as critical issues in the
PRSPs and CASs and hence do not receive resources via Bank lending operations—the notable exceptions are Burkina Faso and Guinea.

As a result of the dialogue generated by the early attempts to operationalize SFI, there is a regional consensus that lowland and farm productivity
in Sub-Saharan Africa requires more than just mineral fertilizers and
improved seed. The SFI concept has evolved to include integrated land and
water management involving complementary organic and mineral sources
of nutrients, crop and livestock diversification, and active links between
indigenous knowledge and adaptive scientific research, backed by agricultural
knowledge dissemination that involves farmer participation and experiential
learning.
Targeted input programs for phosphorus fertilizer, seeds of appropriate
legume crops, cover crops, and trees, coupled with payments for ecosystem
and environmental services, will be necessary to jump start the SFI at local
levels. International donor funding will be necessary to establish and sustain
a coordination and facilitation unit to support NAP implementation.
The African Integrated Land and Water Management Initiative (ALWI),
also sponsored by the Bank, was launched in 2001 to “contribute towards
reversing the present trends of rapid natural resource degradation” with a
strong focus on coordination among stakeholders to find synergies and reduce
duplication of efforts related to improved resource management at catchment
and watershed scales. In 2005, the World Bank supported the launch of TerrAfrica, a coalition of countries and stakeholders from Sub-Saharan Africa seeking to build on the lessons of SFI and ALWI and enhance SLM support.
As reflected above, SLM requires undertaking a complex and often interlocking set of actions to protect the existing land resource and curtail land
degradation (box 4.1). These laudable objectives cannot be pursued (nor
should they be) absent participation by farmers, other local residents, and
other concerned stakeholders. To improve the prospects of success, it is the
contention of this report that the authorities must find ways to align private
interests (for example, the drive by rural households to secure basic needs,
maintain income and consumption levels, enjoy some degree of food security,
and mitigate risk) with the public’s larger interest in SLM. But positive and
negative incentives must be employed, and in locales where policy-induced
disincentives and regulations might prove difficult to enforce, to every possible extent the emphasis will have to be placed on the application of positive
incentives—for example, those that will contribute to improved real incomes
and economic security while guaranteeing access to basic, often resourcebased, needs.
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Box 4.1 A Vision for Improved Land and Water Management
in Rural Landscapes
Our vision is for land and natural resource managers (especially farmers) to
become increasingly sensitive to consumer concerns about food quality and
safety and the impact of agriculture on the environment. Most rural communities and land users would then be actively involved in various strategies
to achieve sustainable, land management via:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Increased planning and implementation of land and water management
at the watershed scale
Widespread awareness of the importance of both productive and environmental services of land and natural resource management
Better targeting of farm inputs via precision farming and increased use of
conservation and no-till and direct seeding farming methods
Increased use of integrated crop protection methods and a significant
reduction in pesticide use
Integrated land and water management and optimization of farm nutrient balances through nutrient bookkeeping
Major investments for manure storage and management in intensive livestock operations
Protection of riparian zones via vegetative filter strips, rehabilitated wetlands, and zero tolerance for nutrient leakages into local streams
More efficient water use in irrigation and the recycling of waste water

Source: Authors.

PROTECTING THE LAND RESOURCE: AGRICULTURAL
INTENSIFICATION AND INTEGRATED FARMING SYSTEMS

Production practices that emphasize integrated land, plant nutrient, and water
management are essential to SLM. The maintenance of native biodiversity can
also be an important contributing factor. Biological diversity is required in a
structural as well as a functional sense. Native stocks of available plant nutrients need to be managed to avoid having consumption exceed availability and,
where necessary, ought to be supplemented from external (organic or chemical) sources in order to sustain system function and productivity.
The strategy of reducing risk by planting several species and crop varieties
can stabilize yields over the long term, provide a range of dietary nutrients, and
maximize returns with low levels of technology and limited resources. In
drought-prone areas using low-input regimes with little supplemental water,
these characteristics maximize labor efficiency per unit area of land, minimize
the risk of catastrophic crop failure due to drought or severe pest attack,
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and guarantee the availability of food at medium to high levels of species productivity. There is a three-way interaction among biodiversity, ecosystem
processes, and landscape dynamics. SLM practices that favor biodiversity
maintenance at a regional level are also likely to benefit ecosystem services such
as nutrient, water, and soil conservation; biological pest control; and efficient
nutrient cycling.
Quite often, land degradation is accompanied by the proliferation of invasive and exotic weeds (for example, Imperata cylindrica, Lantana camara, Chromolaena odorata, and Rubus moluccanus). In Brazil, for example, the introduction of aggressive C4 pasture grasses (Brachiaria humidicola and B. brizantha)
in the forest and cerrado regions means that natural regeneration of less aggressive native C3 species cannot occur very easily. The invasive weeds thus act to
depress or eliminate native species. The control of invasive species is an essential component of the rehabilitation of degraded lands (Fernandes et al. 2006).
In South Africa, a mega-scale water conservation project, the Working for
Water program, has been initiated with the dual aim of saving 10 percent of the
annual runoff and protecting native biodiversity by means of a countrywide
clearing of invasive alien water-consuming plants. The effort will engage some
40,000 individuals over a 30-year period. The goal is to improve rain-fed agriculture by reducing the hydroclimatic constraints to rain-fed crop production
and by making supplementary irrigation an efficient means to increase otherwise poor crop yields. This is an example of how SLM practices can be used to
manage the partitioning of rainwater between the vertical green and the horizontal blue water pools via clearing, reforestation, afforestation, and cropping
system management.
SOIL FERTILITY MANAGEMENT

An important component of SLM is the management of soil and plant nutrients. Soil fertility can be improved by managing nutrient stocks and flows
(where inputs exceed or balance outputs). A range of intervention strategies
are available to farmers (Scoones and Toulmin 1999):
■

■
■
■

Nutrient recapitalization—for example, adding phosphorus via a one-time
application of rock phosphate
Applying inorganic fertilizers together with lime to control soil acidity
Using organic manures and legumes to fix atmospheric nitrogen
Combining organic and inorganic nutrient sources

Plant nutrients are usually removed from the crop and forest systems via harvests of grain, tubers, fruit, and wood and also by surface erosion and subsurface leaching. Land users tend to purchase and use fertilizer nutrients in
areas with good market access and higher agricultural potential. In order for
farmers to realize the yield potential due to added fertilizers, it is essential that
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they have access to good (improved) seed. Major constraints to farmers purchasing fertilizers include one or more of the following: (a) high cost of fertilizer, (b) lack of cash or credit to purchase the fertilizer, and (c) low prices for
the increased yields from added fertilizer.
In agroecologically less favored areas, farmers can use a variety of riskminimization strategies based on biological sources of nutrients, adapted crop
varieties or species, and integrated land and water management. The literature
on integrated nutrient management documents the following generic practices
for effective nutrient management and sustainable cropping:
■

■

■
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Minimize soil erosion and leaching. The most effective way to reduce soil erosion and leaching is to maximize soil cover via the use of cover crops and
mulches and by integrating perennials in vegetative strips along the contours to further stabilize the soil. Where soil depth is adequate, such vegetative strips permit interstrip erosion and result in a gradual leveling of the
slope and in terrace formation without the need for labor intensive manual
terrace formation. Soil’s organic matter (humus) is essential for maintaining its physical and chemical environment for plant growth as well as hydrologic functions. In semiarid rain-fed systems, inputs of crop residues and
other forms of plant biomass are often insufficient (or have other priority
uses) to maintain critical levels of organic matter. Under these conditions,
conservation or minimum tillage significantly reduces soil carbon oxidation
following the planting of each crop (and also frees up labor for other activities). Conservation and no-till farming can also significantly reduce soil
erosion (Pieri et al. 2002). Note that some erosion is desirable for maintaining downstream and coastal habitats and ecosystem processes.
Recycle organic nutrients. One method is to return all crop residues to the
field of origin. In many cases, however, crop residues are fed to livestock. Ideally the livestock should be fed the residues in the field so that the manure
goes directly onto the soil. If the residues are removed and fed to livestock
elsewhere, the manure should be returned to the field as soon as possible.
The transport and spreading of manure on fields, however, is often a problem because of labor constraints. The composting of vegetable residues and
the use of animal manure is an efficient way to conserve farm nutrients and
enable farmers to redistribute the nutrient-rich compost to fields during
periods when demand for scarce labor is low. Combining manures with
inorganic fertilizers can result in significant synergy and increased nutrient
and water use efficiencies (Piha 1993). One desirable goal is the ability to
manipulate SOM dynamics via management practices to promote soil conservation, to ensure the sustainable productivity of agroecosystems, and to
increase the capacity of tropical soils to act as a sink for, rather than a source
of, atmospheric carbon (Fernandes et al. 1997).
Enhance biological sources of nutrients. Nitrogen-fixing trees, shrubs, and
herbaceous and crop species can fix nitrogen from the atmosphere and
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■

■

■

make it available to subsequent crops via biological or associative nitrogen
fixation.
Compensate for nutrient loss. Add nutrients first as green or animal manure
and, if necessary, top off with inorganic fertilizers. Where soil nutrients have
been severely depleted, it is often necessary to restore the minimum levels
required for adequate plant growth and yield. Sanchez et al. (1997) have
argued for nutrient recapitalization (especially of phosphorus) in SubSaharan Africa as a means of priming the biological nitrogen-fixation
process and improving crop productivity. Animal manure and plant litters
are generally low in phosphorus, and phosphorus, unlike nitrogen, cannot
be fixed from the atmosphere. Phosphorus deficiency is a major constraint
on effective nitrogen fixation because phosphorus is an important nutrient
in the process of nodulation and nitrogen fixation. Guano (for both nitrogen and phosphorus) and rock phosphate (phosphorus and calcium) can be
good sources of phosphorus where such materials are available locally (for
example, in Peru, Madagascar, Zaire, and West Africa).
Select and use adapted and efficient species. Some leguminous tree and crop
species are able to fix nitrogen at very low levels of available soil phosphorus. Leguminous crops that combine some grain yield with high levels of
root and leaf biomass, and thus a low nitrogen harvest, offer a useful compromise in meeting farmers’ food security concerns and improving soil fertility. On-farm nitrogen budgets indicate that the use of legumes with highquality residues and deep root systems is an effective way of improving
nutrient cycling.
Optimize fertilizer-rainfall interactions. Rainfall markedly affects fertilizer
use efficiency, yet there is almost no guidacne as how farmers should adjust
fertilizer use to seasonal rainfall. Piha (1993) developed and modified
“response farming” techniques that use early rainfall events to decide on the
amounts of fertilizer to apply in any given season. Over a five-year period,
Piha’s system gave 25–42% more yield and 21–41% more profit than did the
existing fertilizer recommendations. The key to the system was its flexibility. In poor years, fertilizer nitrogen use was reduced, but yields would be
poor in those years in any case. In good years, the farmer could get good
yields. Participating farmers’ profits were 105% higher than those of the
control group of comparably good farmers. Yields were 78% higher. Loan
repayment was excellent at 90%. Yet Piha’s work has yet to be recognized a
decade later.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES LINKED TO EROSION
CONTROL PRACTICES: A KEY TO ADOPTION?

In the developing countries of the tropics, hillside agriculture is often characterized by a vicious circle of poverty reinforcing environmental degradation.
Most of the poor people employed in farming reside in the fragile ecosystems
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of the mid-altitude hillsides. Mining the natural resource base gives farmers
short-term subsistence, but creates a profound discrepancy between actual systems of land use and the ecologically sound systems appropriate for fragile
soils on steep slopes. Maintenance of the natural resource base on the hillsides
is thus of vital importance not only to ensure the future livelihood of resourcepoor farmers, but also to restrain rural-urban drift, at least until urban centers
are better positioned to accept increased numbers of rural migrants.
Soil erosion has been identified as one of the most pressing resource management problems on the hillsides. In Central America alone, for example, over
60 percent of the hillsides are subject to severe water erosion caused by agriculture. Although an abundance of erosion control technologies exists, adoption of these technologies in tropical countries has been disappointing. In
many cases, soil depletion is rational from the farmer’s point of view (Ashby
1985; Anderson and Thampapillai 1990). As the soil degenerates, however,
yield and income losses build up. At early stages of soil depletion, the net
returns without soil conservation exceed the net returns with conservation.
Over time, as soil degenerates further, the gap declines, until eventually net
returns with conservation are higher than those without. Adoption of soil conservation technologies is unlikely to occur before this point, which one study
calculates to be at least 40 to 60 years after degeneration begins, depending on
the discount rate used (Seitz et al. 1979), and this can lead to a conflict between
the farmer’s logic and ecological considerations.
Studies also suggest that even when farmers are aware of the monetary benefits of erosion control, such as yield increases, they are unlikely to be concerned with nonmonetary benefits, such as soil resilience, or with downstream
benefits that accrue to others. Thus, the extent to which soil conservation practices are voluntarily adopted by farmers will often prove suboptimal from society’s point of view.
The problems with adoption of the soil conservation practices discussed
above imply that farmers will have to be offered incentives to induce timely
adoption. Incentives have commonly taken the form of subsidies or regulations. The former are costly, and in many cases induce distortions in other
sectors of the economy. The latter are extremely difficult to enforce. The research
reported here explores a different type of incentive. The objective is to link
income earning and/or cost-saving opportunities to soil conservation practices (box 4.2). This is expected to increase the returns to conservation practices,
resulting in earlier adoption of sustainable practices.
In many cases, adoption of soil conservation practices may in fact occur
because of the opportunity to increase income, with soil conservation occurring as a by-product. This approach derives support from the fact that, in
the few cases of successful adoption that have occurred, soil conservation practices permitted the introduction of high-value crops, supported the introduction of livestock, or generated income by being associated with value-added
processes (Nimlos and Savage 1991; Tiffen and Mortimore 1992). Linking
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Box 4.2 Linking Income-Earning and Cost-Saving Opportunities
to Soil Conservation Practices and Control of Pollution
and Sedimentation
Two well-known examples of payments by lowland communities for ecosystems services provided by upland communities can be found in New York
City and in the Cauca Valley of Colombia. In 1989, New York’s water, piped
in from the Catskill Mountains, was found to contain rising levels of sediments and pollutants. The Environmental Protection Agency ordered the city
to build a water filtration plant at an estimated cost of between US$ 6 billion
and 8 billion. Instead of building the expensive filtration plant, however, the
city opted to work with the residents of the Catskills watershed. They
financed reforestation projects, created riparian woodlands to protect the
integrity of the streams, and signed conservation easements with local farmers to enhance the filtration of sediments and pollutants by the riparian vegetation. The quality of the water improved dramatically, and the cost of
this collaborative effort with the residents of the Catskills was less than
US$ 2 billion—a big saving to New York City taxpayers. Similarly, in Colombia’s Cauca Valley, agricultural producers pay fees, via their water-user associations, to compensate upland communities for soil conservation on steep
slopes, reforestation, and maintenance of riparian vegetation buffers to
improve water flows and reduce sedimentation in irrigation canals.
Source: Pagiola et al. 2002.

market opportunity to conservation practices is vital, however. The literature
is replete with cases in which the introduction of income-generating opportunities without any links to conservation have exacerbated resource degradation
(Thrupp 1993).
In particular, upland farmers lack information about marketing opportunities. This information could widen the range of crops grown to include those
that can positively contribute to curtailing soil erosion. There is evidence from
the Bank’s Europe and Central Asia region that vertical marketing systems that
link farmer producers to product processors might facilitate the exploitation of
new market opportunities by small-scale farmers.
PROTECTING AND MANAGING WATERSHEDS

Investments in watershed management are critical to the sustainability of land
and water resources (see figure 4.1). In upland areas, set-asides, reforestation,
and soil conservation on a large scale are essential. In floodplains, land zoning
to provide space for inevitable flooding is preferable to enormously costly (and
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Figure 4.1 Effects of Land and Water Management at the
Watershed Level

The Hydrological Cycle
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Water evaporates from rivers, lakes, and soil. Plants transpire water during photosynthesis
and respiration (transpiration). Direct evaporation from the soil and transpiration from
plants is collectively termed evapotranspiration. Transpiration rates vary according to vegetation type due to differences in leaf area and the depth and density of root systems. Consequently, changes in vegetation type in response to land management practices can have
significant impacts on the water balance at subcatchment and catchment scales. The total
volume of evapotranspiration from a vegetated land surface depends on vegetation type,
climate, and soil factors. In the figure above, the forests at the top of the catchment (1) are
important for both interception of rainfall and partitioning the rainfall into surface and subsurface flows. Reservoirs and small dams (2 + 3) serve to collect and hold surface flow for
local use but also create additional surfaces for evaporation of water that may have infiltrated into the soil. Plantations of fast-growing species can increase evapotranspiration and
reduce subsurface flows. Intensive land use in riparian (river bank) areas can increase sediment and nutrient (especially nitrogen) loads to water bodies.
Source: Adapted from Keenan et al. 2004.

often eventually unsuccessful) efforts to control floods (Grey and Sadoff 2002).
Table 4.1 presents an organizing framework for SLM-related interventions that
have been shown to enhance watershed functions and productivity.
The following “best practices” can be envisaged for assessment of the costs
and benefits of successful watershed management for equitable upstreamdownstream resources management:
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Table 4.1 Organizing Framework for Technical Aspects of Land and
Natural Resource Management at the Watershed Level

Watershed objectives

Land use management

Sustain or increase land
productivity.

■

■

■

■

■
■

■

Provide adequate
quantity of water.

■

■

Maintain water quality.

■

■

Reduce flooding and
flood damage.

■

■

Structural
approaches
and methods

Intensify land management,
replenish soil nutrients, and
control soil acidity by liming
and organic inputs.
Select and use adapted crop,
forage, and tree species.
Manage grazing and eliminate
the use of fires for land
clearing and pasture
reclamation.
Maintain soil cover via cover
crops and residue recycling.
Protect and stabilize slopes.
Use water harvesting and
efficient irrigation where
possible.
Maintain drainage to prevent
waterlogging and salinity
build-up.

■

Use soil cover to enhance
water infiltration and prevent
soil crusting.
Use crop, forage, and tree
species with high water-use
efficiencies.

■

Protect vegetative filter areas
in riparian zones and
wetlands to remove excess
sediment and nutrients
(nitrogen, phosphorus).
Manage household and
livestock waste to prevent
pollution of surface and
ground water.

■

Protect and maintain
wetlands and zone and
regulate floodplains.
Plant deep-rooted vegetation
to enhance infiltration and
water consumption by plants.

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Source: Adapted from FAO 1995.

Contour plantings,
vegetative strips, and
terraces
Grading and
reservoirs to
facilitate water
harvesting and
subsequent
redistribution
Irrigation and
drainage canals
(installation and
maintenance)

Water-harvesting
structures
Irrigation, reservoirs,
and well facilities
Desalinization where
no cheaper
freshwater supplies
are available
Water treatment
facilities
Alternative supplies

Water diversion
structures and
reservoir flood
control
Levees and gully
control structures
Installing and
maintaining drainage
channels

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

All parties in the watershed have a stake in the management program and
watershed development functions as an equity-enhancing mechanism.
Because irrigation water is often the most valuable resource of watershed
management, it is essential to develop mechanisms that allow an equitable
sharing of the water. This resource sharing can substitute for direct payments
to some stakeholders.
Where common property is involved, especially in the upper catchments, it is
essential that local communities collectively protect the common land so that
the irrigation water resource is not compromised by illegal deforestation or
overgrazing. Collective action is easier where communities are homogeneous.
The benefits of good resource management and water harvesting for irrigation in watersheds will vary with agroclimatic and biophysical conditions. If
the benefits are not sufficiently substantial to be meaningfully shared, environmental service payments may not be economically viable.
Leverage for the landless and less powerful stakeholders in the watershed is
necessary to enable them to participate effectively in the program. In some
cases, external institutions may need to play a facilitating role on behalf of
the “weakest” stakeholders.
If irrigation water is used to produce greater vegetation biomass on common lands, biomass-sharing agreements are needed, especially for landless
stakeholders.
If water harvesting results in improved recharge of groundwater aquifers,
designating ground water as a common property resource can provide all
stakeholders with a powerful incentive to improve natural resource management practices and collective action.

EXPLOITING THE PRODUCTION AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE FUNCTIONS OF LAND

In addition to facilitating the production of food, feeds, and industrial crops,
natural ecosystems and agroecosystems also provide a wide variety of “nonmarket” services. The environmental services derived from forest ecosystems
typically include (but are not limited to):
■

■

■
■
■
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Hydrological benefits: controlling the timing and volume of water flows and
protecting water quality
Reduced sedimentation: avoiding damage to downstream reservoirs and
waterways, thereby safeguarding uses such as hydroelectric power generation, irrigation, recreation, fisheries, and domestic water supplies
Disaster mitigation: buffering against floods and landslides
Biodiversity conservation
Carbon sequestration and sinks for other greenhouse gases such as methane
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Box 4.3 Assessing Whether Forests and Reforestation Are
Beneficial for Hydrology and Groundwater Recharge
■

■

■

Do forests increase runoff? Because of increased interception, transpiration, and deeper rooting depth in forests than in crop- or grasslands,
catchment studies show that annual runoff is generally decreased under
forests.
Do forests regulate flows? Increased dry-season transpiration but increased
infiltration and, for cloud forests, cloud-water deposition, may augment
dry-season flows. More and more evidence from catchments worldwide
shows that most forests reduce dry-season flows. Infiltration properties
are critical in partitioning runoff. The effects are site specific, so more
research is needed.
Do forests reduce erosion? Natural forestland is associated with high infiltration rates and low soil erosion, but plantations may not show these
benefits because of roads, ditches, and splash erosion. Forest canopies may
not protect soil from the impact of raindrops. More research is needed on
species and drop size.

Source: Calder 2005.

Although forested ecosystems are often perceived as providing many beneficial
services, it does not always follow that reforestation of landscapes automatically results in benefits to downstream ecosystems and users (Calder 2005).
Empirical evidence from a number of watershed studies shows that substituting grass and herbaceous vegetation with trees can result in significantly different and, in semiarid and subhumid areas, often negative consequences for
dry-season water flows (box 4.3). This is an important finding given the considerable investments in reforestation and afforestation projects globally.
The Forestry Research Program of the UK Department for International
Development (DFID) has produced a very insightful synthesis of the impact of
deforestation and reafforestation on water flows. The synthesis was based on
empirical work conducted in well-designed projects using improved instrumentation, better mathematical modeling, and powerful geographic information systems to produce more reliable prediction of the association between
vegetation (including forests) and streamflows. The findings of the integrated
research approach are summarized in ten lessons for policy makers and natural resource management project managers (FRP 2005):
1. If water shortages are a problem in dry countries, impose limits on forest
plantations, especially of fast-growing evergreen species.
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2. Implement “green water” instruments (based on data from plant transpiration) to control levels of evaporation from upland vegetation.
3. If upland forests are cleared for cultivation, provide farmers with guidelines for best agricultural practices.
4. Any market mechanism or tax system linking land management to quantified streamflow should ensure that scientific validation is possible at the
scale of the operation.
5. Use decision support systems to assess the impact of alternative land management options on water resources, and of alternative land use and water
management and policy options on different social groups.
6. Ensure that policy instruments are equitable in terms of livelihood benefits, not just water allocation.
7. Ensure that any proposed market mechanism is adequately pro-poor.
8. Consider improvements in rain-fed farming (crop breeding, rainwater harvesting, mulching, conservation tillage, market access, capacity building) in
preference to further investments in rural small-scale irrigation schemes.
9. Use negotiation support system techniques such as choice experiments to
ascertain stakeholder preferences for policy agreements.
10. Tailor employment programs to dovetail with other livelihood activities of
the people whom they are intended to attract.
Payments for environmental services (PES) could significantly improve and
diversify the income sources of land users, especially in the developing world.
There are a variety of existing market-based mechanisms and criteria for
rewarding good natural resources management via payments for the resulting
environmental services. For trading purposes, the services need to be tangible,
scientifically quantified, and in accordance with local legislation (Pagiola et al.
2002). The payment mechanisms include private deals, public payments, and
open trading schemes among local communities, municipalities, companies,
and national governments. Economic valuation offers a way to compare the
diverse benefits and costs associated with ecosystems by attempting to measure
them and expressing them in a common denominator—typically a monetary
unit used (see table 4.2). The main framework used is the Total Economic
Value approach (Pearce and Warford 1993).
The market-based incentive systems that provide rewards in the hope of
promoting sustainable land and water stewardship in catchments and basins
generally work on the concept that enhanced resources management in upper
catchments results in both productivity and ecosystem services that can benefit stakeholders in the lower catchments. In most incentive-based systems, the
beneficiaries are charged an appropriate amount that is then equitably shared
among the land users in the upper catchment.
Emerging markets for payments for ecosystem services in Costa Rica
(Miranda et al. 2003), India, the United States, and Australia have resulted in
some positive behavioral changes in resource management on the part of
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upstream land users—with significant downstream benefits (Pagiola et al.
2002). Watershed services are very dependent on the watershed or subwatershed level, however, which limits market scale and size.
To ensure the success and sustainability of incentive-based systems to facilitate the improved management of irrigation water and associated natural
resources, the following challenges may have to be overcome:
■

■

■

■

■

Identifying and reliably quantifying the volume and quality of water flows
and associated benefits (for example, vegetation biomass and soil cover,
reduced erosion, and added food and fiber production) provided by good
land and natural resources stewardship.
Identifying the risks (for example, climate change) and opportunities for
mitigating the risk to irrigation water and natural resources management
operations (Burton and van Aalst 2004).
Identifying the beneficiaries of the improved volume and quality of water
flows and charging them to provide the financing mechanism.
Ensuring that payments are equitably distributed to all stakeholders and
that the amount not only compensates them for the costs of changes in
resources management but also reflects the value of the services provided.
Because supply price and ecosystem benefits are based on location in the
watershed or landscape, Chomitz et al. (1998) suggest a framework based
on spatial information to guide prioritization and pricing.
Creating an appropriate decision-making framework and institutional support structure that can be accessed by all stakeholders. Watershed-modeling
tools are also very useful in engaging community, research, and policy stakeholders (Calder 2005).

Although biodiversity itself is not an ecosystem service, conserving biodiversity can promote a wide range of ecosystem benefits and environmental
services. It is the ecological interaction of taxonomic and functional groups of
biota that maintain ecosystem function and provide a measure of resilience in
the face of environmental shocks. Loss of biodiversity is commonly associated
with a loss of system function that, in extreme cases, can lead to irreversible
system breakdown. Rural farmers in marginally productive lands tend to be
more acutely aware of the relationship between biodiversity and its role in the
maintenance of livelihoods than are their counterparts, broad-scale agriculturalists. The irony for the rural poor is that a downward economic spiral rarely
provides any leeway for biodiversity conservation. Under such circumstances,
providing incentives directly through monetary payments, or indirectly
through policy instruments that facilitate some form of tax relief, is most likely
to generate positive feedback for land management and sustainable livelihoods
(box 4.4).
Although there are, as yet, no efficient mechanisms for the economic calibration of naturally occurring and farm-based biodiversity, recent studies in
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Table 4.2 Economic Valuation Techniques for PES
Methodology

Approach

Applications

Data requirements

Limitations

Revealed preference methods
Production function (also
known as “change in
productivity”)

Trace effect of change in
ecosystem services on
produced goods.

Anything that affects
produced goods

Change in service, effect
on production, net value
of produced goods

Data on change in service
and consequent impact
on production are often
lacking.

Cost of illness,
human capital

Trace effect of change in
ecosystem services on
morbidity and mortality.

Anything that affects health
(e.g., air or water
pollution)

Change in service, effect
on health (dose-response
functions), cost of illness
or value of life

Dose-response functions
linking environmental
conditions to health are
often lacking; underestimates result because
preferences for health
are omitted; value of
life cannot easily be
estimated.

Replacement cost (and
variants, such as
relocation cost)

Use cost of replacing the
lost good or service.

Any loss of goods or
services

Extent of loss of goods or
services, cost of
replacing them

Tends to overestimate
actual value; should be
used with caution.

Travel cost (TCM)

Derive demand curve from
data on actual travel
costs.

Recreation

Survey to collect data on
monetary and time costs
of travel to destination,
distance traveled

Limited to recreational
benefits; hard to use
when trips are to
multiple destinations.

Hedonic pricing

Extract effect of
environmental factors
on price of goods that
include those factors.

Air quality, scenic beauty,
cultural benefits

Prices and characteristics
of goods

Requires vast quantities of
data; very sensitive to
specification.

Stated preference methods
Contingent valuation (CV)

Ask respondents directly
their WTP for a
specified service.

Any service

Survey that presents a
scenario and elicits WTP
for specified service

Many potential sources of
bias in responses;
guidelines exist for
reliable application.

Choice modeling

Ask respondents to choose
their preferred option
from a set of alternatives
with particular attributes.

Any service

Survey of respondents

Similar to CV; analysis of
the data generated is
complex.

Use results obtained in one
context in a different
context.

Any for which suitable
comparison studies are
available

Valuation exercises at a
similar site

Can be very inaccurate, as
many factors vary even
when contexts seem
“similar”; should be used
with caution.

Other methods
Benefits transfer

Source: Pagiola et al. 2004.
Note: WTP—Willingness to pay for a benefit or service.
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Box 4.4 Madagascar’s Protected Areas and Payments
for Environmental Services
Low food crop productivity and a growing population have led to substantial
clearing of forestland for agricultural use in Madagascar, threatening the
country’s unique biodiversity. A protected-areas system was created in an
effort to conserve biodiversity. Protection of these areas has succeeded in substantially slowing deforestation within their boundaries. However, with an
estimated 70 percent of the population living below the poverty line in 2001,
many have asked whether it makes sense to spend resources on protected
areas and prevent the use of their land and timber resources.
The figure below illustrates the results of a study undertaken to estimate
the costs and benefits of the protected-areas system in terms of their present
value over a 10-year period. The first column shows the total flow of benefits
from the protected-areas system. Despite the high management costs and the
forgone income from use of that land, the system is estimated to provide net
benefits to the country thanks to the valuable watershed protection services
these areas provide, their tourism benefits, and the payments received for biodiversity conservation. But, as the breakdown on the right side of the figure
shows, these benefits are very unevenly distributed. Local communities bear
the brunt of the costs, because they are barred from using the protected areas
either for agriculture or for the collection of fuelwood and other nontimber
forest products (NTFPs). Downstream water users, such as farmers who use
irrigation, benefit substantially, as do tourism operators.

Total benefits over 10 years
(US$ millions)

Total Flow of Benefits from Madagascar's Protected-Areas System and Their Distribution
200

Watershed protection
International biodiversity payments
Fuelwood forgone
PA management costs

150
100

Ecotourism
NTFP forgone
Agricultural revenue forgone

50
0
–50
–100
–150
Total

Local
population

Water users

Tourism
sector

ANGAP

Source: Carret and Loyer 2003.

These results confirmed that, although international biodiversity payments
and ecotourism revenues make protected areas beneficial for Madagascar,
appropriate, compensation mechanisms are needed for local communities if
these protected areas are to be sustained.
Source: Adapted from Pagiola et al. 2004.
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Southeast Asia and Latin America (Gillison 2000, 2002) have shown how relatively low-cost baseline surveys can provide a model for coupling biodiversity
with potential agricultural productivity and profitability (total factor profitability), including above-ground carbon. Models of this kind show promise
in identifying and calibrating indicators that can be used to attach an economic
value to biodiversity. To put such methods into practice will require a system
of user-friendly field indicators derived from representative regional baseline
studies. Among the relatively simple indicators that have been established so
far is a relative measure of vegetation or plant diversity known as the “V” index
(see appendix). The emergence of this and other simple science-based indicators is providing a generic, rapid, low-cost approach to valuing biodiversity.
Further critical testing is envisioned in contrasting ecological zones before
such indicators can be implemented with confidence.
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The Bank’s Evolving
SLM Portfolio

urrently the World Bank’s country operational frameworks, such as
poverty reduction strategy papers, country assistance strategies
(CAS), strategic environmental assessments, country environmental
analyses, and so on, affect the preparation of SLM and other forms of natural
resource projects. Each has aimed to address many of the issues directly or
indirectly involved in integrating land and water management, biodiversity
conservation, and the environment.

C

PAST AND CURRENT INVESTMENTS
FOR SLM AND RELATED INTERVENTIONS

The Bank’s rural development strategy Reaching the Rural Poor (World Bank
2003) specifically targets the “enhanced sustainability of natural resource
management.” To promote the conservation and restoration of natural
assets in rural areas, the Bank has developed guidelines and strategies for
the environment, forestry, and water, and explicitly links rural development in agriculture to sustainable, resource management. In addition, the
in-country poverty-reduction strategy program (PRSP) approach has been
supported with a Poverty-Reduction Strategy Source Book available on the
World Bank’s web site that has sections on natural resources and related
concerns.
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THE PATTERN OF BANK GROUP INVESTMENTS
IN SLM, NRM, BIOCARBON, AND
WATERSHED MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

The World Bank, the International Finance Corporation, the Global Environment Facility, and other donors have supported SLM projects through the provision of significant loans and grants over several decades.8 The investments
include:
■

■
■

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) and International Development Assistance (IDA) projects with SLM as a component
(1999–2004)
IBRD and IDA projects focusing on watershed management
World Bank carbon investment funds (2002–2005)

IBRD and IDA Projects with SLM
as a Component (1999–2004)
Since 1990, there have been investments in approximately 250 projects with
SLM components within agriculture, forestry, natural resource management,
land rehabilitation, mining, and land administration across the Bank’s six
regions. The projects dealt with SLM field activities or the organizational, policy, and technical means to implement SLM and to create the enabling conditions necessary to induce land management change (for example, the provision
of secure land title). Target groups or implementing participants were either
the government or multiple partners that included government, industry,
community groups, and individual land users. See table 5.1 for a detailed list of
SLM practices targeted in IBRD and IDA investments.
A review of implementation completion reports for 47 projects in which the
SLM component comprised more than 25 percent of the total investment
revealed that between 1990 and 2000, 34 projects (72 percent) involved substantially sustainable natural resource management components. Of the total
lending of $2.6 billion allocated to the 47 projects, $2.0 billion went to the sustainable NRM-oriented projects. This constituted 74 percent of the total lending allocated to the 47 projects (figure 5.1). The range of SLM investments
across sectors is presented in table 5.1.
The SLM projects had a high rate of success in achieving the intended project outcomes. The economic rate of return (ERR) estimated for all project
expenditures ranged between 6.7 and 34 percent, averaging 21.8 percent.
Although this is a relatively small sample, the figures are indicative of the high
variability in performance among the projects. The agriculture sector and the
land rehabilitation projects that were agriculturally oriented provided significant gains in improving rural livelihoods. The coupling of SLM activities with
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X
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X
X
X
X
X
X

General agriculture

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Flood protection

Watershed management
Terracing
Irrigation or drainage system
Soil fertility management
Soil erosion management
Moisture conservation
Crop introduction
Crop diversification
Crop intensification
Research capacity building
Extension capacity building
Technology transfer capacity
building
Technology generation capacity
building
Use of participatory approach
Institutional capacity building
Rural income generation
Policy reform
Supporting input and credit
services
Providing alternatives to slash
and burn
Poverty alleviation
Biodiversity conservation
Deforestation control
Improved access to land
Reducing overgrazing
Microcatchment development
Export crop enhancement
Surveying land use
Silviculture intensification
Environmental monitoring

Crops

Approach

Irrigation and drainage

Sector

Agricultural research and extension

Table 5.1 Summary of SLM Strategies Implemented across Sectors

Figure 5.1 Actual World Bank Lending by Region for Sustainable
Natural Resource Management Projects with More Than
25 Percent of Total for SLM
Latin America
and the Caribbean
88.4
5%

South Asia
606.0
31%

Africa
98.4
5%

East Asia
and Pacific
889.3
46%

Middle East
and North Africa
165.7
8%

Europe and
Central Asia
107.4
5%

Source: Authors.

improvements in land administration enabled private land users to improve
their land management practices. Forestry projects achieved SLM primarily
through the strengthening of government enterprises, with a high ERR estimated for many projects because of the provision of management for established forests that had often been neglected because of a scarcity of funds. The
overall achievement of project objectives (outcomes) by the reviewed SLM
projects was high, with 80 percent of projects (32) rated as “satisfactory” or
better, and only eight projects rated as “unsatisfactory” or “highly unsatisfactory.” Africa had the highest number of unsatisfactory projects.
Stakeholder participation emerged as a major factor contributing to the
success of SLM-type projects. The main methods of achieving effective participation included:
■

■

■

The involvement of all relevant stakeholders, no matter how remote they
may be (for example, nomadic grazers), which ensures that the land uses
and management activities of all system players are considered.
The early involvement of stakeholders during the project design phase and
throughout implementation to promote ownership and commitment at
different levels (government, implementing agency, project implementation
unit, land users, and communities).
Providing adequate time for participatory planning and unambiguous land
use rights.
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■

Participatory activities that facilitated experiential learning and the harnessing of local knowledge to readjust and refine programs and the development of innovative approaches.

IBRD and IDA Projects Focusing on Watershed Management
A selection of the major World Bank watershed management (WSM) regional
projects and levels of investment from 1990 to 2004 is presented in table 5.2.
Almost all the WSM projects had sustainable NRM and SLM as their top priority, followed by institutional capacity building and then agricultural productivity. Over half of the projects addressed land degradation with active stakeholder participation. Surprisingly, the project documents offer very few
references to policy and legal framework support and to land tenure issues.
World Bank Carbon Investment Funds (2002–2005)
Market research by the World Bank showed that during 2002, worldwide trading of credits in greenhouse gas emissions tripled to an estimated 67 million
tons of carbon dioxide equivalent as companies prepared for the ratification of
the Kyoto Protocol. But the same study also showed that only 13 percent of
direct private-sector carbon emission reduction purchases were made from
projects in the developing world. High transaction costs and the uncertainties
of dealing in new and unfamiliar markets deterred most potential investors. To
help develop these markets, the World Bank launched the Community Development Carbon Fund in April 2003 to provide carbon finance to small-scale
projects in the least developed countries. And in November 2003, the Bank
announced the BioCarbon Fund. This is a public and private initiative to
finance projects that sequester carbon in vegetation and soils (“carbon sinks”)
while helping to reverse land degradation, conserve biodiversity, and improve
the livelihoods of local communities (Newcombe 2003).
The scope of the BioCarbon Fund covers the entire range of land use activities. The kinds of projects financed by the fund include:
■

■

■

■

■
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Small SLM-oriented reforestation projects to restore landscape stability by
reducing erosion and providing windbreaks.
Reforestation projects to conserve and protect unique and endangered forest ecosystems by connecting forest fragments with corridors to create
viable long-term habitats.
Agroforestry projects such as those to shade coffee, intercrop trees with
other crops, and establish trees to help restore degraded grazing lands.
Projects for community-promoted planting of timber, biofuel, and other
forest products that fit within a broader landscape design.
Projects for improved forest management to enhance carbon storage in the
transition economies of Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.
(World Bank 2006a).
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Table 5.2 Selected Examples of Investments for Watershed
Management Programs in Different Regions:World Bank
Watershed Management Projects (1990–2004)

Country
Africa
Burkina Faso
Mali

Project type
or name

Environmental
management project
Natural resources
management project

East Asia and Pacific
Indonesia
Yogyakarta Upland Area
Development Project
China
Second Red Soils Area
Development Project
China
Loess Plateau Watershed
Rehabilitation Project
Eastern and Central Asia
Turkey
Eastern Anatolia
Watershed
Rehabilitation Project
Turkey
Anatolia Watershed
Rehabilitation Project
Latin America and the Caribbean
Brazil
Land Management II
Project–Santa Catarina
Brazil
Land Management III
Project
Middle East and North Africa
Tunisia
Northwest Mountainous
Areas Development
Project
Morocco
Lakhdar Watershed
Management Pilot
Project
South Asia Region
India
Integrated Watershed
Development (Plains)
Project
India
Integrated Watershed
Development (Hills)
Project
India
Integrated Watershed
Development (Hills-II)
Project

Total
Total
World Bank
project cost Investment WB % of
US$ million US$ million
total

25.5

16.5

65

32.1

20.4

64

25.1

15.5

62

296.4

150

51

248.7

150

60

115.5

82.1

71

248.7

150

60

71.6

33

46

124.7

55

44

50.7

27.5

54

5.8

4

69

91.8

62

68

125.6

88

70

135

70

193

Source: Darghouth and others (in preparation).
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Figure 5.2 BioCarbon Projects by Region
Eastern Europe
12%

East Asia
5%

Sub-Saharan Africa
29%

South Asia
4%

Latin America
43%

Caribbean
7%

Source: Authors.

Latin America (US$ 25 million) and Africa (US$ 15 million) account for the
major share of the carbon sequestration projects approved for certified emissions reduction (CER) credits (figure 5.2). The bulk of the investments currently target environmental plantings, agroforestry, and community reforestation programs (figure 5.3). There are currently major European objections to
the inclusion of agricultural sinks for CER under the clean development
mechanism projects covered in window 1 of the Kyoto Protocol. This is unFigure 5.3 Carbon Value of BioCarbon Projects by Land
Management Category
Community
reforestation
19%

Commercial
plantations
11%

Avoided
deforestation
7%

Silvopastoral
3%

Agroforestry
21%
Sustainable
agriculture
1%

Source: Authors.
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Environmental
plantings
38%

fortunate, because if agricultural sinks were eligible, the resulting increases in
sequestered soil carbon (that is, more soil organic matter) would also have a
significant beneficial effect on soil biological, chemical, and physical properties
(Ingram and Fernandes 2001), which would result in greater nutrient and
water-holding capacity and thus enhance productivity and promote further
investments in SLM.
LESSONS LEARNED

Because land and natural resource management issues vary greatly from community to community, from watershed to watershed, and from country to
country, it is simplistic to generalize about outcomes. We examined the World
Bank’s Operations Evaluation Department (World Bank 1988) review of investment experiences in NRM, where 12 country case studies were undertaken to
examine the Bank’s operations through economic and sector work (ESW) and
project lending during the period 1965 to 1986.
The conceptual framework used by the OED to evaluate successful NRM
was based on the following principles:
■

■
■

Sustainability is likely when renewable resources are properly used and conserved rather than depleted.
Economic efficiency is essential.
The resulting benefits must be equitably distributed.

The OED review also assumed that, although in practice conflicts arise and
choices have to be made, any use of renewable resources that leads to the
exhaustion of those resources cannot be efficient. Furthermore, although
trade-offs between equity and sustainability or equity and efficiency may exist
in the short run, the concept of equity implies that over the long term, management must promote equity for future generations, too. The lessons
described in the OED report are instructive and very valuable to current analyses of investment approaches and trends, so we summarize them here.
1. ESW products produced between 1965 and 1986 generally did not provide
the strategic framework for specifically identifying the main natural resource
(including land) management issues in a country and the options for dealing with them. The result, therefore, was an opportunistic approach whereby
the selection and design of projects was influenced more by policy papers.
2. In all countries, resource management is governed by social and institutional arrangements that are as complex as they are sensitive. Often little is
known about the interactions between the socioeconomic and natural systems. (These days, the Bank is very alert to safeguard issues—social and
indigenous rights, environmental protection, development policy lending,
and environmental impact assessments.)
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3. The indications are that environmental issues frequently were inadequately
addressed during project design. Such issues, therefore, often got little attention in the supervision reports, project concept reviews, and project preappraisal reports. Also, the long-term environmental effects may not have
been noticeable at the time the project (or the loan disbursement) was completed. Environmental effects may emerge long after loan disbursement has
been completed.
4. The potential positive effects of Bank lending were compromised by a number of factors:
a. Policy recommendations were difficult in implement in practice.
b. There was little guidance for selecting and designing projects.
c. Recommendations were provided at a scale that was inadequate for
sustainable development.
d. The guiding ESW did not provide a comprehensive overview of developments in the country, and the activities of other multilateral and
bilateral agencies were not considered.
These lessons provide scope for improving the design and cross-sectoral synergy in future investments for SLM and NRM. The following can serve as bestpractice guidelines:
1. Incorporate newly available methods to assess synergies and tradeoffs via
environmental impact assessments and resource baselines in problem assessments and subsequent project design, implementation, and monitoring.
2. Use currently available geographic information systems (GIS) to assemble
relevant data layers (biophysical, economic, environmental, infrastructure,
political, and social) at site, watershed, and landscape levels and couple
these geo-referenced data layers with robust modeling to assess the effects of
spatial and temporal factors.
3. Use the multisectoral GIS baseline described earlier to objectively assess
the key SLM and NRM issues that need to be addressed in the short, medium,
and long terms, and use this information to design and phase investments.
Such an approach will reduce the likelihood of the flawed opportunistic
investments identified by the OED evaluation in future SLM and NRM
programs.
4. As highlighted in the previous sections, SLM interventions can have major
cross-sector (land, forest, water, and biodiversity) implications. It is essential that project teams include members with competencies in these disciplines when investments are being planned and designed.
5. There is significant scope for leveraging GEF grant funds and carbon
sequestration funds to facilitate the integration of global environmental
(public good) issues in SLM and NRM programs that target agriculture and
forestry sectors.
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SLM: Strategic Options

ustainable land management is vital for enhancing and sustaining the
productivity of food and fiber systems globally. The world’s highly productive grain, livestock, and forestry products systems need to be sustained and made more efficient in terms of reduced environmental impact.
Where marginal lands have been occupied for agriculture and land degradation has occurred, there is an urgent need to stop further degradation and
reverse the slide.
Though the specifics will vary from country to country and region to region,
there are four main components to a comprehensive strategy for enhancing
land productivity while countering degradation. These include:

S
■
■
■
■

Policy and sector work
Research and technology development
Knowledge sharing and extension
Providing incentives, expenditure priorities, and modes of financing

POLICY AND SECTOR WORK

Policy and sector work consists of aligning producer and consumer price
incentives, fiscal and financial subsidies, licensing fees and taxation, and the
structure of protection with a country’s environmental and social policy objectives for SLM.
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Land degradation, SLM, and poverty linkages need to be investigated further. Researchers in the global Alternatives to Slash and Burn (ASB) program
developed a tool known as the ASB matrix (Tomich et al. 1998) to help policy makers assemble accurate, objective information regarding the private
and social costs and benefits of alternative land use systems on which to base
their research and adaptation efforts, as well as their inevitably controversial
decisions.
In the ASB matrix, natural forest and the land use systems that replace it are
scored against criteria reflecting the objectives of different interest groups. To
enable results to be compared across sites, the systems specific to each site are
grouped according to broad categories, ranging from agroforests to grasslands
and pastures. See table 6.1 for indicators that can be fine-tuned for specific
locations. This approach can readily be extended to a non–slash and burn environment involving common land use rights or hard-to-enforce private property rights.
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

A revitalization of investments in agricultural and land use research will be
needed to underpin the undertaking of SLM strategies and programs at the

Table 6.1 The ASB Matrix

Meta land uses

Global
environmental
concerns

Natural forest
Forest extraction
Complex multistrata
agroforestry
systems
Simple treecrop
systems
Crop or fallow
systems
Continuous annual
cropping systems
Grasslands or
pasture
Source: Tomich et al. 1998.
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Agronomic
sustainability

Smallholders’
socioeconomic
concerns

Policy and
institutional
issues

country and agroecological zone levels. Emphasis must be given to the adaptation and improvement of technologies associated with agricultural intensification, the management and rehabilitation of forest cover in sensitive watersheds,
and more effective water management (to avert salinization and mitigate flooding) on irrigated and bottom lands.
A large number of studies have demonstrated that investments in agricultural research can produce significant returns (for instance, Gabre-Madhin
and Haggblade 2004). Despite this evidence, however, current trends are not
encouraging. In the wake of the generally successful “Green Revolution” of the
1970s and 1980s, support for institutes affiliated with the Consultative Group
on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) has fallen off sharply, as have
fiscal and financial resource transfers to most national agricultural research
systems and institutes (Timmer 2005). For example, African countries now
spend only 0.5 percent of their agricultural GDP on research (Pardey and Beintema 2001).
Nonetheless, an important orientation for an adaptation agenda aimed
toward SLM will be to identify and create cropping, animal, forest management, and on-farm water use systems that will benefit producers where it
counts—in their pocketbooks—while serving the SLM objectives of, for example, land and soil conservation or the reversal of erosion, salinization, and
other kinds of damage.
Several examples, at least partially successful, are available:
■

Nutrient management and monitoring. In Sub-Saharan Africa, during the
past 10 years much attention has been focused on the quantification and
estimation of nutrients that enter and leave agricultural systems. The balance between these nutrient inputs and outputs shows whether the agricultural system is a net gainer or a net loser of soil fertility. An FAO-commissioned mega-scale study (Stoorvogel and Smaling 1990) showed nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium balances for land use systems in several countries, revealing that soil fertility in Africa is following a downward trend.9
■ Densely populated and hilly countries in the Rift Valley area (Kenya,
Ethiopia, Rwanda, and Malawi) have the most negative values because of
a high ratio of cultivated land to total arable land, relatively high crop
yields, and soil erosion. The FAO-commissioned study triggered numerous case studies at plot, farm, and village levels of different degrees of
sophistication. Some studies focused on the measurement of some flows,
others on the linkage between nutrient balance and farm household economic performance, and others on participatory learning and action
toward improving soil fertility and its management. The results have
been published (for example, Buresh et al. 1997; Smaling 1998; Smaling
et al. 1997; Scoones 2001; Tian et al. 2001; Vanlauwe et al. 2002) and have
been integrated into a toolkit (NUTMON 2006).
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There have been few routine measurements of some potentially important
nutrient flows (leaching, gaseous losses, and erosion) in the tropics, and
their values are estimated. Accumulation of error renders the procedure
vulnerable, but at the same time insight into the functioning of farming
systems and agroecological zones as to soil fertility dynamics has increased
significantly. Current knowledge gaps (apart from the difficult-to-measure
flows) include the importance of crop-livestock integration and the kind of
livestock system involved, dust input in West Africa, the potential of aquaculture as a source and a sink of nutrients, and the extent of periurban,
nutrient exchange, that is, the classic win-win case of sanitation in town
plus soil fertility around the town. The availability of high-precision,
remote-sensing tools and GIS now allows a more precise disaggregation of
the micro (plot), meso (region), and macro (country) scales, thereby greatly
enhancing the precision of predictions (Schlecht and Hiernaux 2004).10
Conducting adaptive research on nutrients and seed. This research was the foundation underlying the “starter pack” program in Malawi (Blackie and Mann
2005). Though the program ultimately failed, owing to the onset of a crippling
drought and a hasty scaling-up by the government to serve essentially shortterm political objectives, its design and the intended process of adaptation and
farmer use were quite sound and offer several useful pointers. With the participation of the International Center for Maize and Wheat Improvement
(CIMMYT) from the very start, the starter pack program aimed both to
adapt CIMMYT’s high-yielding hybrid maize varieties to Malawian growing
conditions and to breed in the flinty texture favored by Malawi’s households.
It further sought to provide levels of fertilizer application consonant with
maximization of farmers’ net income rather than maximizing yields and
prouction, which most of the country’s smallholders simply could not afford.
A third objective was rural poverty alleviation, which was to be accomplished
by targeting the state’s delivery system (seeds, fertilizers, and advice) at
small farmers. The expectation was that, following the introduction of the
starter packets more or less free of charge into Malawi’s maize-growing areas,
farmers would be willing to pay for the packets in subsequent seasons once the
yield enhancements and real income benefits had become apparent. Because
the adaptation effort lacked (by and large) the in-country financial and staff
capabilities to conduct adaptive research, the involvement of CIMMYT was
essential to that effort in Malawi, as well as to the design of the government’s
outreach and extension efforts. Thus, this effort shows the potential benefit of
harnessing support from CGIAR institutions for the adaptation of “landfriendly” farming technologies, in collaboration with in-country resources.
Improving agricultural water management. In recent years, there have been
major advances in improving crop water productivity, irrigation efficiency,
and management of evapotranspiration. The reader is referred to two important publications that detail these advances: Reengaging in Agricultural Water
Management: Challenges and Options (World Bank 2006b) and Shaping the
■

■

■
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■

■

■

Future of Water for Agriculture: A Sourcebook for Investment in Agricultural
Water Management (World Bank 2005).
Public-private sector partnerships for farm inputs (nutrients and seed). An
example of such a partnership is the Farm Input Promotions Africa (FIPSAfrica) which involves private sector collaboration with public sector
research and extension agencies in Kenya. The private sector partners
include agribusiness firms (Monsanto, Dow Chemical), national seed
companies and suppliers, and Athi River Mining (ARM), which produces a
fertilizer called Mavuno, a fast-acting NPK fertilizer, enriched with micronutrients, sulfur, calcium, and magnesium, that is ideal for vegetables
and cereals as well as for commercial crops like coffee, wheat, and tobacco.
This fertilizer is made available, through local dealers, in small quantities
(1–10 kg). In the Siaya and Busia districts of Western Kenya, total fertilizer
use by collaborating farmers rose from 0 to 500 tons during a five-year
period. Sales of 5- to 10-kg bags made up at least a quarter of all sales in
many outlets. Some 40% of fertilizer sales were to women, and most customers were 20 years old or over (Seward and Okello 1998). FIPS has now
moved beyond seed and fertilizer into helping farmers evaluate other
important technologies—to reduce crop losses through treatment of crops in
storage, and to improve weeding efficiency through herbicide application.
Introducing stress-tolerant crops and trees. Plant breeders are making significant progress in developing new varieties that are better able to withstand
both biotic (pests) and abiotic (for example, drought) stresses. The availability of crop varieties able to adapt and be productive under climate change scenarios will be especially important to minimize risk for poor rural farmers.
Rehabilitating degraded lands. A priority is the rehabilitation of the productive and service functions of approximately 20 million hectares of degraded
pasturelands in Brazil and more than 200 million hectares of deforested
and degraded former croplands that are currently occupied by Imperata
cyclindrica–alang alang in Southeast Asia and spear grass in West Africa. The
hillsides of Central America and Southeast Asia, where soil erosion and
nutrient mining has significantly reduced the productive capacity of the land
and its resilience to storms, are also a priority. Agricultural and urban expansion into wetlands and coastal mangroves has severely compromised the
flood protection provided by these lands. The devastating effect of the recent
tsunamis along deforested coastlines in Asia and the flooding of New
Orleans by Hurricane Katrina are but two examples of the effects of the
degradation and loss of riparian and coastal forests, wetlands, and sediment
banks, and their protective functions against wind and storm surges.

KNOWLEDGE SHARING AND EXTENSION

When promoting better land use practices, it will be important to build farmer
innovation into national extension programs and into agricultural and natural
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resource management initiatives. Experience shows that farmers do not wait
passively for extension advice, but actively experiment and innovate with agricultural and natural resource management practices. Their creativity may be
one of the major underexploited resources in the Africa region (Reij and
Waters-Bayer 2001; Mutunga and Critchley 2002).
A major advantage of innovations by farmers is that they are site-specific
and often are readily acceptable to neighboring farmers. The incorporation of
the farmer innovation approach within a systematic venue can significantly
improve the performance of agroextension and technoadvisory services, particularly in the field of soil and water conservation, where the visual impact of
demonstrations can be a powerful way to attract potential end users of “best
practices.” Although land users can financially contribute to costs, public funding will be required in the poorer areas to prepare and facilitate such visits and
provide follow-up. Central to this will be the establishment of research partnerships to help farmers conserve their land and water resources and meet
other environmental and social objectives. Advising and assisting agriculturalists in this area might be commercially unattractive for private companies,11
but it should be an important role for the public sector.
Policy research is also needed to guide and support technological change. It
should cover such questions as intellectual property rights, biosafety, and food
safety. The need to better explain technological developments to consumers,
farmers, and others in society is also critically important, as demonstrated by
the public concern about and distrust of many improved crop varieties developed via biotechnology-mediated advances in plant breeding, for example,
genetically modified varieties. Early attention to biosafety (human health and
environmental impact) issues by those developing the technologies and transparent access to accurate and reliable information for end users of the technology is therefore important to facilitate the smooth introduction of new
technologies.
Objective criteria are essential for analysis and management of the risks of
new technology used for SLM and environmental protection. The opinions of
the scientific community are frequently sought, but scientists are often absent
from the public debate. In the future, it might help if researchers were encouraged to become much more involved in the knowledge dissemination and
extension-outreach activities.
When designing extension programs (privately operated or public sector)
and the feedback systems that can capture farmer innovation, consideration
should be given to establishing regional centers where information on best
practices or success stories can be accessed by farmers’ organizations and others. Such an approach is especially important in the larger countries and in
those with an agroecologically diverse natural resource endowment, where a
“one-size-fits-all” approach does not work and innovative technologies need to
be adapted to local conditions.
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GIS and other technologies are central to achieving a successful transition
from traditional environmental and resource management practices to sustainable development because of their integrative quality (linking social, economic, and environmental data) and place-based quality (addressing relationships among places at local, national, regional, and global levels).
For instance, there is a growing recognition by decision makers that problems at the intersection of agriculture and environmental management,
climate change, and land cover change, with their attendant social and economic consequences, will be at the forefront in the new century. Technological
advances fostering the integration of satellite imagery with other data (such as
socioeconomic or health data) in GIS are opening new ways to synthesize complex and diverse geographic data sets, creating new opportunities for collaboration among natural and social scientists and decision makers at all levels.
Nonetheless, investments are urgently needed to overcome the following
constraints on the effective use of GIS for improved SLM:
■

■

■

■

Technical limitations of accessibility to data, such as inadequate telecommunications infrastructure, limited bandwidth, and low Internet
connectivity.
Administrative challenges of accessibility to data, including the inability of
government officials to satisfy requests for information because of lack of
familiarity with the subject matter, a shortage of efficient protocols for
requesting government data, a lack of common and data standards to promote sharing, and a vexing array of unresolved issues of copyright and
distribution.
The inability to finance the collection and processing of needed data in
many countries, especially those facing severe hard currency constraints.
Educational and organizational limitations on access to data and technology, including a poorly trained workforce and limited private sector
demand to spur the development of geographic information and tools.

The development of conserving technologies for land use, their adaptation
to local environments, and the knowledge and diffusion elements of SLM
strategy are very important components. Indeed, the more vexing problems
associated with remedial measures for land degradation and soil conservation
involve the lack of financially viable technical options that might encourage the
undertaking of less destructive farming and logging practices. These more
destructive practices are generally associated with unclear land use rights,12
with poorly specified rights to manage public lands (thereby resulting in the
so-called problem of the commons), or simply with corruption and inadequate
enforcement.
The relative importance of the previously mentioned constraints to sustainable land management will vary from country to country, legal tradition to
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legal tradition, and even among jurisdictions within countries with people
of diverse ethnicities, or where the laws, regulations, and rules of contract
governing land rights and transfers of usufruct are themselves in the midst of
transition and (re-)articulation (viz. China and the former Soviet Union).
Thus, no simple menu of palliatives can be recommended to policy makers
whose goal is to strengthen a country’s SLM capabilities by addressing empty
boxes in local legal tradition, short of saying that something can and usually
should be done to rectify these shortcomings.

PROVIDING INCENTIVES, EXPENDITURE
PRIORITIES, AND MODES OF FINANCING

In addition to incentives policies, normally operating at price and cost margins
to redirect the private sector’s utilization of resources in directions deemed
socially desirable, achieving SLM will require investments in physical infrastructure, land reclamation and stabilization, replenishment of soil nutrients,
and the replanting of tree cover. Additionally, improved forest management
will normally be required.
The costs of these investments can be considerable in countries where
severe degradation has already taken place, often over decades and even centuries (table 5.2 provides examples of actual Bank investments in WSM programs across the different regions). Thus, governments will need to (a) realistically assess the availability of resources, domestic and foreign; then (b)
prioritize investments to rehabilitate the most egregiously damaged lands and
soils (as measured, primarily, by the opportunity costs of taking no action);
(c) develop a realistic phasing of investments; (d) set forth financing plans; and
(e) seek agreements with likely beneficiaries in the private sector and civil society, both to participate in program implementation and to share a portion of
the costs in accord with agreed mechanisms. To stimulate the involvement of
private investors in land-friendly commercial activities would relieve pressures
on the budget for adequate program finance while bringing to bear some of the
flexibility and responsiveness needed to address the physical and financial contingencies associated with the above kinds of investments. The use of risk or
guarantee funds or the provision of insurance, partially underwritten by government, might prove sufficient in some countries to induce a strong privatesector response.
For example, the International Finance Corporation (IFC) has recently contributed to a Chilean private equity forest fund (the Lignum Fund) that provides forest-backed securitization as an alternative captial market funding
source for the forestry sector. At the same time, the fund will have an important environmental impact through sustainable forestry management practices
and the afforestation of dry, eroded land that currently has marginal alternative agricultural use.
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RECOMMENDED APPROACH AND
THE ROLE OF THE WORLD BANK GROUP

The combination of regional and country experiences and examples from
table 5.2 will likely weigh large in the selection of policies and instruments by
governments that intend to place SLM high on their strategic agendas. In many
cases, the shift from excessive resource consumption to a more ecologically
sustainable land management profile will impose short-term costs on producers as well as consumers. In the Sub-Saharan uplands, the Andes highlands,
and the piedmont and transmontane zones of South and East Asia, it is likely
that very few households can afford to absorb sudden and substantial increases
in the cost of living. An immediate implication is that economic growth will
likely continue to require increased use of natural resources, at least in the
short to medium term, leading to more resource degradation and misuse.
However, this should not be considered a cause for inaction or despair. The
lead time for many kinds of SLM inventions to pay off can be quite long, which
mandates that remedial measures be initiated as quickly as possible, especially
in the more seriously degraded watersheds and agroecological zones.
The Need for Phasing
Most countries—indeed, the world at large—probably could not sustain a
broad-based attack on land and soil issues, even were the associated private costs
of financing deemed politically acceptable. There will be a need for phasing,
which underscores the related need to establish program and financing priorities.
Information Needs
While policy makers have devoted considerable attention to pollution issues and
biodiversity in the past two decades, with full support from the international
community, relatively less attention has been given to the technical and financial
requisites of SLM. For example, many of the country environmental assessments
offer only token proposals to reverse land degradation in damaged watersheds,
and even fewer in support of soil conservation needs. In several countries, there
is a need to fill yawning gaps in the available information concerning land quality and land use in the more fragile parts of the ecosystem. The systematic completion (or updating) of country-level and regional “watershed inventories,”
replete with technical data on land use and capabilities and on the severity of
damage to lands and soils—including prospects for regeneration, as well as relevant socioeconomic data and indicators—would be a good place to begin.
Defining SLM Priorities
On the basis of more complete information and assessments of land use and
land capability, policy makers, their advisors, and representatives of groups
using land, water, or forest resources, as well as civil society, could debate
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and hopefully establish agreed priorities for SLM. The next steps would be to
(a) match the agreed priorities with a supporting array of incentives policies
and expenditure programs, (b) determine the respective roles of the private
and public sectors in both program execution and the provision of requisite
technical and financial support for implementation, and (c) adopt a phasing
plan. Should external advisory assistance be required, ample grant funds and
low-cost credits are available from bilateral and multilateral donors for technical assistance and training. Indeed, governments are well advised to actively
seek this kind of assistance, because it comes replete with program advice and
sometimes with an implied commitment to help finance start-up initiatives.
Role of the Bank and the Global Environment Facility (GEF)
The Bank Group (including GEF) can play an important role in jump starting
SLM initiatives worldwide. It either has, or can quickly mobilize, both the oftenneeded advisory capabilities and implementation financing. Additionally, the
Bank Group is organized as a center for knowledge exchange, which can be
especially useful to governments intending to adopt more land-sustaining
approaches toward development.
Since its establishment in 1991, the GEF has been providing incremental
funding to assist countries to prevent and control land degradation, primarily
desertification and deforestation, as it relates to its four focal areas (biodiversity conservation, climate change, international waters, and ozone layer depletion). To further improve the GEF’s assistance for land degradation prevention
and control, the GEF Council recommended the designation of land degradation as a focal area, as a means to enhance GEF support for the successful
implementation of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification
(UNCCD). This designation makes sustainable land management a primary
focus of GEF assistance.
From 2003 to 2006, the GEF allocated a total of $500 million to support land
degradation prevention and control activities—$250 million under the sustainable land management focal area and another $250 million for activities within
other focal areas—biodiversity conservation, climate change, international
waters, and persistent organic pollutants. In addition, GEF facilitating country
partnership programs on sustainable land management aimed at assisting
GEF-eligible countries to address land degradation issues in a comprehensive
and integrated manner based on priorities outlined in their National Action
Plans (NAPs) on Desertification and Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs).
The partnership will comprise a package of interventions to address land degradation policy, regulatory and institutional reforms, capacity building, and
investments financed, in a coordinated way, from a variety of sources, including
national budgets, bilateral development cooperation agreements, country assistance programs of multilateral agencies, and private foundations.
The success of the Bank’s endeavor to generate country-managed environ-
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mental assessments as a requisite for CAS approval, and the Bank and fund’s
support for poverty-reduction strategy programs (PRSPs), including the positive outcomes of these exercises, suggests that a similar approach should be followed to promote borrowers’ commitment to SLM. Allowing that many of the
Bank’s clients are probably experiencing a degree of “assessment fatigue,” the
effort should perhaps be initially aimed at the regional level by selecting a subset of willing countries within each region to carry out land use and land
degradation assessments and then arrange to conduct these with assistance
mobilized by the Bank or GEF. The expected outcome, of course, will be the
articulation of SLM action programs, including timetables and financing
plans. The involvement of the regional development banks, the European
Union, bilateral donors, and even United Nations agencies at this early stage
might broaden the appeal of the approach.
Once initial country plans have been articulated and design and implementation efforts have commenced, the demonstration effect will likely make it
possible to entice other countries to carry out SLM assessments. After all, these
pilots can likely demonstrate that international funds will be forthcoming
should a government’s effort appear adequate and properly focused.
The Bank’s regions differ markedly, and there is no “one-size-fits-all” approach that will be likely to result in the successful introduction of SLM. Unlike
the PRSPs and the earlier environmental assessments, the specificity of land use
policies in most countries strikes close to the heart of rural livelihoods and powerful business interests. For the regional vice presidencies that choose to move
forward quickly, pilot demonstration and technical assistance in willing countries could be incorporated into ongoing CAS. But generally, a more measured
approach might be required to induce serious response. This study thus recommends, as an initial step, that regional workshops be organized to highlight the
need, modalities, and practicality of SLM-type interventions and the long-term
(and somewhat catastrophic) consequences for humans of failing to do so. In
parallel, the resources available to GEF, the Global Development Learning Network, and the World Bank Institute could be harnessed to spread the message
electronically, while conferences and symposia could be organized to intensify
the debate over land-conserving priorities, as well as to link the findings of
ongoing research with the SLM message(s) staff wish to convey. For example, to
promote South-South learning on practical issues related to SLM and reduced
environmental degradation, the WBI recently organized a GDLN event to share
China’s experience on poverty reduction on fragile land with African countries
that are facing similar land and environmental degradation problems.
In 2005, countries such as Bhutan, Cameroon, Kenya, Madagascar, Mozambique, and the Philippines have undertaken dedicated SLM investments with
IDA and GEF resources. The goal of such investments is to improve local SLM
benefits and livelihoods and to harness the synergies with global environment
benefits. These are promising developments and could prove catalytic for additional and similar investments elsewhere.
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APPENDIX

Land Management and a
Useful Plant Diversity
Index (“V” Index)

generic rapid survey protocol for measuring plant biodiversity
according to richness in species and plant functional types has been
developed and applied in a number of ecoregional baseline studies
along a series of land use intensity gradients in the Congo Basin (Cameroon),
India, Thailand, Sumatra, and the Amazon Basin (Brazil and Peru). Typical
baselines include vegetation types ranging along land use intensity gradients
from relatively intact forest to secondary growth; agro-forests; plantations;
agricultural fallow sequences, including slash and burn, mixed cropping, and
mono-cropping; to improved and degraded pasture. The sampling protocol
also includes vegetation structure and key site physical features. When used in
multitaxon baseline studies, high correlations are invariably found between
subsets of these variables and certain groups of fauna. The best overall subset
of plant-based predictors comprises richness in species and plant functional
type (PFT), a species-to-PFT ratio, mean canopy height, and basal area of all
woody plants.
When subjected to multidimensional scaling, a single best eigenvector score
for these five variables can be obtained for any data set. By ranking the scores
between 1 and 10, a relative numeric index can be attached to any one of the
land use types under investigation. Although the index is not specifically a
“biodiversity” index, the combination of species and PFT richness, together
with key elements of vegetation structure, provides an empirical, integrated
measure of plant diversity. The V index derived from this integrated procedure
has been found to be empirically useful as a means of ranking land use types
in each of the previously mentioned ecoregional baseline studies (figure A1.1).
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Figure A1.1 Relationship between Land Use Type, Plant Biodiversity,
and Oil Palm Tenure, Jambi, Sumatra
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As such, it provides a potentially useful numeric vegetation-based surrogate for
resource analysis.
Although V indexes are purely a function of the data set under study, for
typical ecoregional gradients ranging from forest to degraded grassland, index
values of between 5 and 8 tend to reflect “best bet” practices for sustainable
land management. These typically include agroforests and secondary forests
enriched with crops such as rubber and cacao. These values tend to be consistent across similar land use types in different countries and raise the possibility of their use as a numerical basis for comparative economic valuation of biodiversity. Apart from their indicator value within regional landscapes, indexes
have been shown to be useful predictors of biodiversity in particular land management types (figure A1.2). In Sumatra, a V index is highly correlated with
above-ground carbon and certain soil variables, thus providing a nexus
between above-ground carbon, biodiversity, and potential agricultural productivity. From a socioeconomic perspective, the V index shows promise as an
indicator of profitability (total factor profitability) and employment (see figure
A1.3) and has been used to detect differences in cropping under differing land
tenures.
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Figure A1.2 Relationship between Land Use Type, Plant Biodiversity, and
Age of Oil Palm Plantation, Jambi District, Sumatra (Indonesia)
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Figure A1.3 Relationship between Employment and Plant Biodiversity,
Jambi, Sumatra
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N OT E S

1. Numerous definitions of sustainable agriculture and natural resource management
exist (Crosson and Anderson 1993; Smyth and Dumanski 1993; Hurni et al. 1996)
that are equally applicable to land management. This report draws upon these in the
definition provided earlier.
2. Overdesigned irrigation systems, inadequate drainages, secondary and rural roads
with insufficient culverts, and expansion of villages and village infrastructure much
too far into the uplands or into fragile agroecological zones (for example, the former
Soviet Union and China).
3. The FAO (2000) estimates for developing countries show that, over the past four
decades, the amount of land under agriculture has increased to around 1 billion
hectares, although the amount of cultivated cropland per capita has declined by
almost a half since 1960. The area under pasture increased by about 15 percent, to
2.2 billion hectares, mostly via expansion into rainforests and savanna woodlands.
The total irrigated land in developing countries has doubled since the 1960s, to
around 197 million hectares. Irrigated agriculture currently consumes roughly 70
percent of the world’s fresh water used by humans.
4. Though it can also be argued that the damage has already been done in other regions,
that it is both historical and irreversible.
5. Pagiola (1999) suggests, however, that the poverty–land degradation relationship is
unlikely to be unambiguous and is not as simple as is often assumed. The author
suggests that the assertions that the poor tend to conserve less and degrade more are
little more than “plausible hypotheses” based on assumed characteristics of the poor,
and that these same assumed characteristics could easily lead to a plausible hypothesis that the poor conserve more and degrade less.
6. The change in land management approaches to reduce the risk of climate change
also is referred to as “adaptation.” The definition of adaptation used here is that of
Smit et al. (1999, 2000) and of the IPCC (2001): adaptation refers to the “adjustment
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in ecological, social, or economic systems in response to actual or expected climatic
stimuli and their effects or impacts.” The term adaptation refers to changes in
“processes, practices, or structures to moderate or offset potential damages or to
take advantage of opportunities associated with changes in climate” (IPCC 2001).
Adaptation involves adjustments to decrease the vulnerability of communities and
regions to climate change and variability (IPCC 2001). As an interesting aside,
Adger and Kelly (2001) view adaptation as a dynamic social process and believe that
the ability of a society to act collectively determines its ability to adapt.
Country-level research is needed to identify investments and institutions, both
public and private, that can reduce costs and risks and provide incentives for the
adoption of improved production, processing, and marketing technology throughout the food system (Kelly et al. 1999).
IBRD IDA grants and GEF grants.
Using a nutrient balance model, Stoorvogel and Smaling (1990) calculated that, on
average, 660 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare, 75 kilograms of phosphorus per
hectare, and 450 kilograms of potassium per hectare have been lost during the past
30 years from about 200 million hectares of land in 37 African countries, primarily
in crop harvests. This amounts to annual losses of about 8 million tons of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium. Stoorvogel and Smaling (1990) concluded that no systems can sustain such large net imbalances between nutrient acquisition and losses,
so restoration of fertility, let alone enhancement of crop yield, requires substantial
nutrient inputs in the form of organic materials or commercial fertilizers.
However, their fundamental conclusion remains unchanged: that soil fertility in
Sub-Saharan Africa continues to decline.
Unless organized under the umbrella of longer-term service agreements, perhaps
with some subsidization and with assurance by private service providers that contracts will be honored and enforced and that payments will be received more or less
routinely. Armenia’s animal breeding and animal health services provide good
examples of how private sector services can be mobilized successfully, partly
financed by the public sector.
Whether ensconced in the exercise of private freehold or conveyed by indirect
tenure (i.e., leasing, share rental, and the like) or by concessions, licensing, and
other kinds of permissions granted to identified users by public authority.
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